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STRONG PLEA FOR
PLAYGROUNDS

GIRL DRINKS 
CARBOLIC IN 

ROAD HOUSE

•'KIH6” COLE SIGNS
THREE-YEAR CONTRACT

BUCK HAND CASEGUNBOAT BLOWS 
UP; SEVENTY BIE

DAUGHTER 
OF SENATOR 
BAIRD WEDS

IN ONTARIO TOWN
Will Pitch For Cobs — Cincinnati 

and Philadelphia Make Deal
Charges Arises Out of Shooting 

Case But Acused is Acquitted
Bracebridge, Ont., Oct. 26—(Special)—

Joseph Pisani, an Italian, waa yesterday 
acquitted of the charge of murdering a 
fellow countryman named Domincelli. Af
ter the prisoner had told the jury a story 
of a Blackhand attempt to extort money 
and a threat to kill him and it waa more 
or leas corroborated in details by several 
witnesses, the judge ordered an indidtment 
against the alleged Blackhand agents and |$ W. B. Dickson Organizer For
,X” ".Smï.teS, £ .:™t The C,H»wv.tiv<»? — School 
of them was not in the country when the Inspectors Ask
reXt8un7erre ZttiZ ZZZIZ at Them *1200 a Year and
Pisani, Jamea Hill was the only one tried. Theif Travelling Expenses 

He waa acquitted, to the surprise of 
the court. Judge Riddell sentenced Pe-1 
luchi, one of the principal witnesses against 
Pisani, to ten years in the penitentiary for 
shooting.

I
Chicago, Oct. 26—"King” Cole has sign

ed a three year contract to pitch for the 
Cubs and it was announced that his salary 
had been doubled.

President Murphy received the signed 
contracts of two recruits, W. R. Kirwan, 
pitcher, of Fond Du Lac, and “Ginger” 
Clark, a pitcher of Waterloo, Iowa.

<$><t> WILL STILL 
SEND OUT 

PULPWOOD

:
Fredericton Reports Case of 

Attempted Suicide
Henry Vivian, English! 

M. P., Arrived in 
Town Today

Haïtien War Vessel 
Lost At Sea After 

Explosion

■

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 26—President August 
Herrmann, of the Cincinnati Baseball 
Club, announces 'hat the Cincinnati Club 
has transferred pitchers Rowan and Be- 
bce, third baseman Lobert and Outfielder 
Faskert, to the Philadelphia National 
League Club in exchange for Pitchers Mor- 
en and McQuillàn, third baseman Grant 
and Outfielder Bates.

Government to

NO JUDGMENTGENERALS KILLED
Fredericton, Oct. 26—(Special) —A girl

Criticizes Laying Out of Some oS\ 
Our Cities—Above All, Parks ! 
and Playgrounds Are Missing—,! 
To Address Canadian Club

named Frankie, who live» in a road house 
at Kingeclear attempted suicide last night ! In discussing the change President Here
by swallowing carbolic acid. She had been m&nn said: “The deal hasv been in pro-
in the city attending a ahow in the opera'£"s of completion for almost a week 

, 7 . , Vanoue other players were mentioned
house and was accompanied home by two. from time to time, but Managers Griffith 
men. It is said she was drinking when j and Booin finally agreed on these eight 
she took the poison. A doctor and coron- ! players. It is believed the deal will bene-

I fit both clubs, and I do not hesitate to say 
that I am fully convinced that it will 
work a great good for our team.”

Ten Among The Number Who 
Lost Their Lives—Crew of 
Maine Schooner Picked Up By 
a British Steamer

Judge Wiibïch Reports to Gov
ernment on the Situation 

in Quebec

Fashionable Nuptial Event in 
Trinity Church, in 

Andover, Today LEFT BEQUESTS 
TO 6RANDCHILDREN;

REST TO HIS SON SEES NO REDUCTION "From the point of view or muntclpet 
reform, the situation in Canada is depress
ing, and yet encouraging,” said Henry Viv-*, 
ian, British M. P., to a Times-Star re-1 
porter today at the Royal Hotel. “It i#j_ 
depressing, because there has been so much* 
carelessness and neglect, and encouraging* 
because of the fact that the people are 
becoming interested in making wide re
forme for the betterment of themselv 
their children,, and the city itself.

“I have been about three months 
Canada, having come here greatly influ- 
enced by the request of Earl Grey that 
I should do eo, and I have been impress
ed with what I saw. Canada is a great 
country, with splendid opportunities, but 
there ia an all-important feature which ia 
being very much neglected, 
sion in the cities which are 
mously every year. In the cases of Mon
treal and Toronto, for instance, and even 
Winnipeg, although it is new compared 
with the others, the condition of living is 
really alarming, something which should 
certainly not be the case.

“It has been said that biw great cities 
on the other side, London*aÔd Liverpool, 
suffered extensively from ” having Aims. 
Perhaps we do. But 'this is a problem 
which has already Beached an advanced 
stage in Montreal and Toronto, ana will 
continue to proceed" in this direction, un
less strenuous measures are taken to pre
vent it, and these measures cannot be put 
into force any too soon.

er were summoned, but it was found that 
the girl had only taken sufficient poison 
to burn her mouth,

W. B. Dickinson, M.P.P., who is said 
to be acting as provincial orgfianizer for 
the Tories, is here today.

Delegation of school inspectors compos- 
to be acting as provincial organizer for 
Amos O'Blenes, R. D. Hanson and R. P. 
Steeves, waited *pon the government last 
evening and asked for an increased stipend. 
At present the salary and allowance of 
an inspector totals $1,550 a year out of 
which he pays his own travelling expenses. 
The delegation asked that the salary be 
$1,200, and the govjtmment pay travelling 
expenses. Consideration was promised.

Port Au Prince, Oct 26—The Haitian 
gunboat Liberté has been lost at sea off 
Port De Paix following an explosion on 
board. It is estimated that seventy per
sons were either killed or drowned. Twen
ty others were rescued.

News of the accident wag received here 
today. *

The Liberté sailed from ttiis port on 
Monday last having on board ninety per- 

So far as known only twenty of 
these escaped. Among the seventy who 
were lost, where ten Haitien generals who 
were on their way to take command of 
the several divisions of troops in the de
partment of the north.

Details are lacking, the only definite in
formation being as to tffie loss of life and 
the fact that an explosion occurred. 

London, Oct. 26—The captain and four 
from the American schooner Florence

Will of Robert Melrose in Probate 
Court Today—Other EstatesGroom is Malcolm A. MacDonald, 

Barrister—Reception at Home 
Follows Ceremony and Jonmey 
to Far West Will Begin This 
Afternoon

Former U. S. Consul in St. John 
Gives His Analysis of Matters 
Affecting Exports From Quebec 
to Unde Sam’s Land

BIG INCREASE IN INSANITYIn the probate court today, the will of 
Robert Melrose, builder, was proved. Af
ter making certain personal bequests, he 
directs that his executors invest $500 for 
his grandson, Robert Melrose, which, with 
the accumulations arising therefrom, is to 
be paid to him on his attaining the age of 
twenty-one years; $550 in like manner for 

| his grandson George Palson Melrose; and 
i $400, in like manner for -his grand-daugh- 

ing and fashionable nuptial event at noon j ter Ellen C. Melrose; the rest of his es- 
today, when Miss Ida Lena Baird, daugh- tate he gives to his only' eon, Arthur R.

Melrose, who is appointed executor and 
who was sworn in. Real estate is $9,200; 
personal estate $10,500; Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

The will of Mary Spurr Harding, widow, 
Was proved; she gives all her estate to her 
four children, James Spurr Harding, 
Charles Spurr Harding, Frederick Johnston 
Harding, and Emma Amelia McBride, wife 

! of John T. McBride, of Montreal, merçh- 
and wore a veil and orange blossoms and i ant, and nominates her three son^ execu- 
cafried a shower bouquet of bride’s roses tors. Charles S. Harding renouncing, the 
and lily^of-the-valley. Her only ornament other two sons were sworn in as e^ecu- 

dianiond necklace, the gift of tjie tors. There is no real estate; personal
estate $700; Powell & Harrison are proc
tors.

-j
Dr. Winslow Says the World is 

Going Mud—Has Made Study 
for Sixty Years

0i
Washington, Oct. 26—Action of the gov

ernment of the Province of Quebec, pro
hibiting the exportation of pulp wood cut 
on its crown lands under lease from and 
after May 1, 1910, and on settlers’«lands 
taken up from and after September 1, 
1910, will not have the effert of reducing 
the quantity of pulp wood for export for 
years to come and perhaps never, accord
ing to Constil Gebhard Wilrich, of Que
bec, who has made a report on the sub
ject to the United States government.

Consul Willrich reached this conclusion 
after a careful study of the pulp wood 
situation in Quebec. The conclusion, he 
says, would not be justified if settlers’ 
lands located on prior to September 1, 
1910, could have been made subject to the 
restriction, but that cannot be done for 
legal and other reasons. To deprive set
tlers of their lands, he says, is not prac
ticable, nor even contemplated.

Referring to the idea expressed by many 
that the lands of the provinces which fur
nish most of the pulp wood will become 
exhausted. Consul Willrifch quotes the fol
lowing frqm an authority writing in the 
Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada:

“From a very conservative estimate 
there are over 2,000,000 acres in forest 
lands on the seigneuries in Quebec and 
about 3,000,000 acres of patented. and lo
cated lands, none of which will be sub
jected to the prohibition. This would ap- 
proximàtèly give 50,000,000 cords of pulp 
wood to go to the United States, whicli 
means that we can supply the United 
States market (taking as an average the 
greatest quantity already shipped in one 
year, namely one million cords) for fifty 
years to come.”

Judge Willrich was formerly U. S. consul 
in St. John.

Andover, Oct. 26— (Special)— Trinity London, Oct. 26—According to Dr. 
Forbes Winslow, who acquired interna
tional celebrity by his sedulous insistence 
on hia theiry that “Jock the Ripper” was 
a homicidal maniac, the world is going 
mad. •

Dr. Winslow considers that the rate of 
progress to that consummation is shock
ingly rapid. In a book of reminiscences 
just published this expert in criminal lun
acy says:

“By a simple arithmetical calculation can 
be shown the exact year when there will 

Hopewell Cape, 1?. 'B., Oct. 26-(Spec- be more Insane persons in the world than 
ial)—The October session of the Albert "ane. We m England are gradually ap- 
County court opened vesterdav with His Proaching with the decadence of our 
Honor Judge Wedclerburn presiding. The J'011}11’ » n°ar Proximity to a nation of 
members of the bar present were: A. A. madmen By comparing the lunacy eta- 
Wileon, K. C., of St. John, representing tistics of 1869 with those of 1909, four de- 
the attorney general; W. p. Turner, of cad“ having intervened, my reflections are 
Sussex; A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace; aad in<leed. A terrible but real curse is 
Geo. W. Fowler, K. C„ tod M. B. Dick- >“ et°ro. a“d 811 lnsane world “ °°ked 
eon, clerk of the court. All the grand forward to by me with certamty in the not 
jurors were preseot^as follow* : —Foreman, “r di***11^ future.
John L. Peck; Win. L. Steeves, Gilman 
Smith, J. Whitefield Stevens, Jas. A.
Steeves, H. D. Cleveland Ingram, C.
Steeves, I. Prescott, Miles E. Tingley, Chas 
W. O’Regan, Howard Steeves, Sanford 
Gilroy, Jos. R. Lewis, Wm. L. Dawson,
Chas. E. Hawke, G. Warman Sears, Har
vey A. Steeves, Eli R. Fullerton, Henry E.
Irving, John H. Baird, Chas. Ayer, Wm.
Wallace, Warman Dickson, C. Morley Pye.

The petit jurors are: Norman Morrison,
Bryce E. Dawson, Jordan Steeves, Del
bert McLaughlin, Harris M. Steeves, Hart
ley J. Steeves, Thos. H. Stevens. Wm. H.
Morton, E. R. Stevens, Walter R. Edgett,
Matison Dickson, Jos. B. Wheaton, Eeeria 
O. Bourbam, Warman W. Jones, Bliss 
II. Baird, L. W. Ricker, Frank Gross,
Théo. R. Costine, Wm. J. McGorman, W.
C. Newcomb and Wm. J. Mellsurne.

Two criminal cases came before the 
grand jury, that of the King vs. Reid, 
charged with assault to do grevions bodily 
harm, and the King vs. L. V. McNulty, 
perjury; the latter case growing out of the 
former. The grand jury returned a true 
bill in the case against Reid, and no bill 
in the case against McNulty, who was dis
charged by the court. The Reid case will 
come up for trial tomorrow morning. The 
jury is made up of Harris M. Steeves,
Jos. C. Newcomb, Wm. J. McGorman,
Walter R. Edgett, Norman Morrison, Del
bert McLaughlin, Hartley J. Stevens, Geo.
H. Stevens, E. O. Barbour, Wm. C. New
comb and Frank Steeves.

Judge Wedderburn referred to the excel
lent work of the late court crier who died 
since the last session of the court.

church was the scene of a very interest-
.

■
in her eoepan- 
growing enor-

ter of Senator Baird, was united in mar- 1. A. WILSON TAKIN6 
THE PUCE OF MB. HAZE*

1riage to Malcolm A Macdonald, barrister, 
of Cranbrook, B.C., by Rev. J. H. Hop
kins. There were many out-of-town 
guests and the ceremony was witnessed 
by a very large number of the friends of 
the bride and groom.

The bride waa prettily gowned in white 
duchess satin, trimmed with duchess lace

men

Leland, were picked up by the British 
Steamer Commodore from New Orleans 
Oct. 9 for Liverpool which passed Old 
Head of Kinsale today. The Leland was 
wrecked during the recent storms. She 
was owned by A. O. Gross and hailed 
from Deer Island, Maine, 
three master of 384 tons net 
built at Camden, Maine, in 1882.

Deer Isle. Me., Oct 26—The schooner 
Florence Leland Bailed from Ingramport,
N. S., three weeks ago with a cargo of 
lathe for Philadelphia. The news from 
London was the first word the owner, A.
O. Gross & 8on, had received since she 
left the Nova Scotia coast. The master ia 
Captain George L. Holden of this place. 
Pbe schooner was valued at about $25,000 
and was well insured.

14 Represents Crown at Albert 
County Court — True Bill in 
One of Two Criminal CasesShe waa a 

and was

was a 
groom.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Lewin, of St.
John, wore an English costume of maise In the estate of Mary Shea, spinster, 
embroidered satin and a large picture Charles D. Trueman, the administrator, 
hat with willow plumes and carried a files his accounts and asked for passing 
bouquet of crywntherowma. The bride of the same. A citation was issued, re- 
maids, Miss E. Êdgccombe. df Fredericton turnable on Monday, December 5; E. T, 
and Miss Katie Baird, of Toronto, were C. Knowles is proctor, 
gowned alike in pale blue mignon de soie, In the estate of Emily Melissa Pierce, 
over blue satin and trimmed with paisley on the application Of L. P. D. Tilley the 
silk blue embroidered. They wore blue date of the return of the citation foq 
chiffen poke bonnets with long streamers passing the accounts was extended to De- 
and carried ping crysanthemums. ’ The j cember 31. 
little page, Miss Muriel Baird, was daintily j 
costumed in white point d’esprit covered tail I ■ n|l|| n lUIDFUflHPC
with lily-of-the-valley and carried a has- ff]LL UulLU nAntllUUuL 
ket of lily-of-the-valley. Herbert Baird, .y uniiTIl OTFirTT
brother of the bride, was groomsman^ ||| NUKIH OlHttl

Mrs. Baird, mother of the bride, wore 
band-painted chiffon over heliotrope satin 
and a black velvet hat with black and 
white willow plume», 
and Mrs. Dimcan, of Toronto, sisters of 
the groom, were becomingly gowned, the 
former in blue silk and panne velvet and 
the latter in white silk and baby Irish 
lace. Among the out-of-town guests were:
Senator and Mrs. Wood, of Sackville; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Ganong. of St. Stephen;
Hon. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove; Mrs.
Horton, of Chicago; Mrs. Wesley Van- 
wart, of Fredericton; Mrs. Mitchell, of 
Cobalt, and Miss Hazel Edgecombe of 
Fredericton.

After the ceremohy a reception was held 
at the home of the bride. The decorations 
were unusually attractive. In the dining
room, long white ribbons were hung from 
the electrolier in the centre to the corn
ers of the table, entwined with smilax, 
while a large basket of white roses and 
lily-of-the-valley occupied the centre of the 
table. The library was a perfect bower 
of white roses and white crysanthemums 
and the drawing rooms were banked with j Hassam Paving Co., to insist on the pay- 
red and white roses and carnations. I nient of a fine of $26, by two men in their 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will leave this | employ, to the Bricklayers’ and Masons* 
afternoon for a trip to upper Canadian! Union, the latter body this morning de

clared a strike against the company and 
called their men off the work there. The 
action of the union affects only two brick
layers that were employed and Mr. Lowe, 
manager of the company, said it would 
not affect the progress of the work in 
Germain street a particle.

Mr. Lowe said the union had no juris
diction over the men complained of, and 
therefore he would not interfere in the

:

Means Hospitals Later
“There seems to have been no jud@ 

mçnv<ùse4: in the matter of laying out tB*. 
cities. The streets ere narrow* theré are\ 
houses grouped d 
poor breathing space 
is a

“In 1869, out of a population of 22,223,- 
299, there were 53.177 registered lunatics in 
England and Wales, there being one luna
tic in every 418 of the total population, 
whereas in 1909, out of a population of 
35,756,615, the number of registered luna
tic» was 128,787, making on the average 
one lunatic in every 278 of the population; 
so that in forty years an enormous in
crease in lunacy is seen—surely a dreadful 
future for the nations still unborn to have 
to cope with.

'These are the fact», and «ad to reflect 
upon. They must be accepted. They 
not in any way be challenged.”

oeeJj^pgcther, affording
„  —„ „r»ce, and above all there
noticeable lack of playgrounds and' 

parks. Ia-this’jatter regard it is niy opin
ion that. tleir^absenre from a growing city 
means that in’vtime the land which should 
be occupied by them Will be need for hoe- - 
pitala, for. which there would not be near
ly so much need if wk Had- more lots eet 
aside for playgrounds and parky.

“In the building oFa town t3mps$ every
where there ia apparel^ the eto<t
grasping of the real estate owners and the 
purchase of a plot for dftei-air play ia 
overlooked until land is gregtiw advanced 
in price, when the rate-payers lolk askance 
at buying. However, I have noticed in 
every city which I visited an eagerness tt> 
fall in line with my suggestions, and the 
people seem to desire reform in their cit
ies which will efface slums, poverty, poor 
thoroughfares, tod many other problems 
which are growing more serious each, 
year.”

Mr. Vivian arrived in the city at noon, 
and was met at the depot by Mile» E. 
Agar, Dr. T. D. Walker, and Ii. A. Porter, 
of the Canadian Club. He will address the 
Canadian Club this evening, and,, there 
should be a large gathering to hdrf him, 
The executive council of the local govern- 

had been invited, but, owing to a

DEATH LIST 
GROWS TO TWO 

HUNDRED
.- ab-

This Will Follow Real Estate Pur
chase Made by John F. GleesonKing of Italy Hurries to Strick- 

en[Disbrict to Direct the Work 
of RéJief

Mias McDonald,
can

in consequence of a report made against 
John F. Gleason in the police court to
day another real estate deal became 
known. Mr. Gleason was reported for hav
ing in North street a building dangerous 
to trespassers. It became known today 
that Mr. Gleeson recently bought this 
building from the McCarthy estate. He al
ready owned the adjoining one and he in
tends to tear down both and build a large 
warehouse there,

KNEE CAR BROKEN
Naples, Oct. 26—King Victor Emmanuel 

arrived here unannounced today. His com
ing was not totally unexpected, however, 
for his subjects have learned that wherever 
there is widespread suffering His Majesty 
is sure to be found sympathizing with 
the afflicted and directing the work of re
lief.

IN TWO PLACES
Wrestler Badly Injured in Bout 

For Championship of America TO BRING THE WHOLE 
PROVINCE UNDER 

PROHIBITORY LAW
The populace acclaimed the king with 

wild enthusiasm. To their welcome he 
replied: “My heart was so touched by the 
sufferings of the people that I was unable 
to resist an impulse to share their misfor
tune and so started on a visit to, the de
vastated region.”

King Victor Emmanuel was accompan
ied by his first aide,e General Bruaati, Ad
miral Garelli and Count Mattiolo-Pauqua- 
lini, minister of the royal household.

The authorities were able today to make 
a more definite estimate of the fatalities 
caused by the cyclone, tidal wave and ac
companying eruptions from Mount Vesu- j where they will reside in Cranbrook. The 
vius and Mount Epomeo. It appears that bride’s going-away dress is of pale blue 
about 200 persons were killed, the greatest broadcloth and ehe will wear a Parisian 
loss of libe being at Cetera on the north- model hat of grey with gold fringe, 
east of the Gulf of Salerno. Very many gifts of cut glass, silver,

Thousands of persons are homeless and china and other forms were received, 
the serious problem now is to provide among the number being a piano and a 
these with shelter, food and drinking wa- Caldon dinner set from the bride’s father.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 26—In a wrest
ling match, refereed by Frank Gotch, for 
the championship of America. Henry Or- 
deman, of Minneapolis, last night defeated 
Charles (Kid) Cutler, of Chicago.

Cutler took the first fall in forty min
utes and fifty seconds with a crotch and 
a cross lock. Ordeman won the second 
fall in five minutes and thirty seconds 
with a toe hold. Cutler was carried from 
the stage and physicians pronounced his 
knee cap broken in two places. Gotch de
clared the match forfeited to Ordeman.

PAVING STRIKE
A Little Trouble in Connection 

With Germain Street Work
X.

ment
meeting, were unable to attend.Temperance Men Buy or Build 

Good Hotels in Saskatchewan as 
Part of Campaign

In consequence of the refusal of the
PLAN A PUGILISTIC

INVASION OF ENGLANDRegina, Oct. 26—Preparations are being 
made to hold a vigorous local option cam
paign throughout Saskatchewan. There 
will be votes in Regina. Moose Jaw, Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon, while there will 
also be votes in eighteen towns, practical
ly every town of imnortance in the-prov
ince and no less than eighty-two villages. 
In seventy-one rural municipalities there 
will also be local option votes.

The temperance people are practically 
attempting to bring at one sweep the en
tire province under prohibition. The local 
option leaders are also attempting to fore
stall the difficulty, so often met in local 
option towns, of poor hotel accommodation 
by purchasing or building good hotels. In 

I Regina the best hotel in the city, the 
King’s, has been purchased by the tem
perance people and will be enlarged and 
improved. Outside of the Royal Alex
andra, Winnipeg, the King's hotel ia the 
beat in the west.

citie», and thence to the Pacific coast,

MANITOBA IS TO Offers to Four Fighters in United i 
States Made by Hugh McIntoshFINNISH ELECTIONS

HAVE PRISON FARM AT FIRST OF YEAR Milwaukee, Oct. 28—H. O. E. Messier 
of this city has been chosen as representa
tive of Hugh McIntosh to arrange for a 
party of American fighters to invade Eng
land this winter. The following offers have 
been wired to various pugilists for these 
fights:

Kaufman is offered $15,000 for five fight» 
or thirty per cent of the receipts; Packey 
McFarland is offered $6,000 for two fights, 
or thirty per cent share; Klaus of Pitts
burg is offered $5,000 for three fights, or 
25 per cent of the receipts, and Ad Wol- 
gast is offered $5,000 for each conteet with 
the option of a thirty per cent share 

Kaufman may meet

government’ 2JM He^ngf”rs’ ,0c| 287T,he Finnjsh Di,e.t
acres of land on the west side of the Red I"18. t,eeu delved, and the new diet will, 
River, some twelve miles north of Win- 1®. announced, assemble on Feb. 1, the 
nipeg, on the road to Selkirk. It is to î]ec^îon6 *a^mg place on Jan. 2. Ihe 
be used for penitentiary and prison farm R08fll>Ta, a semi-official organ, advises the 
purposes Finnish leaders to reconsider the decisions

they had recently arrived at, since the 
Russian government will permit of 
breach with the empire.

The question relating to the rights of 
Russians in Finland, as well as Finnish 
military contributions for Russian military 
purposes, which the diet recently refused 
to consider, will, it is understood, be dis
cussed by the Duma by order of the Czar, 
ft is now announced that the sum of $107,- 
000 marks ($21,400) appropriated recently 
for the press office will not be used for 
the establishment of a censorship, but 
merely for the extension of the existing 
bureau.

To the bridesmaids the groom gave silver
card cases bearing their monograms; to, matter. The local union had*objected to 
the ushers, silver collar fasteners with; the two men, employed in laying the 
monogram, and to the gromsman, silver cement sidewalk, working overtime, be- 
military brushes. The bride is one of An-, tween the hours of twelve and one and 
dover’s most popular young ladies, and; five and six. Mr. Lowe said the men in 
her many friends here wish her every hap- question were paid $6 a day, which was
pinesa in her far western home. higher than the union scale here, and

also paid for overtime. It was often
necessary, he said, to have these men stay Portland, Me., Oct. 26—The will of Win- 
after the usual hour to finish off the work slow Homer, an artist, who died in Scar-
on which they were engaged, as it oould boro this month, leaves al his estate to his

: not be allowed to stand over. The men brother, Charles S. Homer, of New York.
I were satisfied to do this and he did not The will, which was made in 1884, is it-

that the local union had any right to self a work of art. being beautifully let- 
interfere. He said he was arranging for tered in pen and ink by the artist himself.

to take the places of those who had In his petition for appointment as execu- 
been engaged in laying the bricks for the tor, Chas. S. Homer certified that the 
manholes and catch basins and the work j value of the estate is not more than $49,- 
would go on the eame as usual. 000.

ter.

THREE SETS OF 
TRIPLETS, FOUR 

PAIRS OF TWINS

\

no
WILL A WORK OF ART

were

ANOTHER MOVECleveland. Ohio, Oct. 25—Mrs. Wm. G. 
Clark, a Lakeside avenue matron, has just 
become the mother of her third set of 
triplets. She is also the mother of four 
pairs of twins, and herself is the only sis
ter of 20 brothers.

Two pairs of twins and one eet of trip
lets were born during Mrs. Clark’s first 
marriage and the remainder of seventeen 
children came in groups during her second 
’tiareiage.

■i
in the receipts.
Johnson under this agreement.AGAINST THE JEWS ■

*
Bee

ICOMMISSIONERS GO OVER
0, T. P, IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Russia Seeks to Expel Hebrews 
Enrolled in Kiev Ship Merchant 
Guilds

men

UxX7Kiev, Ruaeia, Oct. 26—An Investigation 
of the ehip merchant guilds of Kiev has 
been begun, it being claimed that 6,000 
Jews are enrolled as member». This would 
entitle them to reeidenco, but many of 
them are not engaged in trade and are 
therefore liable to expulsion.

CHOLERA III ASYLUM THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
Rome, Oct. 26—Seven deaths from chol- 

vra have occurred during twenty-four hours 
xmong the patients in the Asylum for the 
Insane at Averaa, in the Province of Cas- 
rrta, a "hort distance from Naples. The 
mortality among the insane in this asy
lum has been very high during the last 
two weeks, and a majority of all the pa
tienta have succumbed to the disease.

Left Moncton Today and Will Reach Edmundston 
Tomorrow Evening—Canada’s New Railway to 
Be Unexcelled by Any in World as Tourist Route

m
iJAMESEY AND HIS DOG.

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jame- 
ney Jones has a grievance. Jameaoy's dog 

NO D\MAOE DONE. ,ikoa t0 ,nllko troche in soft places', and!

iüiEiESISâl=
A . . Irru of a crony guilt. At this juncture trip ever the New Brunswick portion of

. . w « Mr, Ivowe niipearvd and naked Jnmesey ,1.. « -r i>
ANOTHER FRIEND fiONK lo elJ1 off llU (lllg] Ul® u; *■ 1 , , , . _

Bangkok, Oet. 86— (Nptelal ta the Times* "The impertinence at the fellow! client- A‘" lr? ',tlc ,0^e ''
ilortsr) -Sotndeth Phra-Paramlnda ed .lumoacy lhi. morning, " 1 am a rate- tract-era Fleeceh anti Relit McManus and L, 

Malta dimlalengieern, King of Siam, lei payer, My-dog has likt rlghte, Se have H, Wheaton and Jamea Edward, railway 
dead, (Bomdetn, eta,, was mentioned in I, If I cheese to run up and down that official, w, H, Calvert, Ontario eommis- 
llie cables recently aa a great admirer of eidewalU 1 will da so, Yea, sir, I will aloher, joined the party In the last few 
tlie editorials in the Ht, John Standard^ do ao, What tin I eare about a good look- days, The fifrauniaaioners have juet flniah- 
Afier reading one of them he invariably tng piece of work? Doge are of more value j ed inspection of the G, T, P, 200 mile» 

“Weil,” said Hiram, “tliere’e two ways went out ami ordered another one of his titan aidewalke, I’ve Half a mind to have west of Quebec, 
e’ lookin’ #t it, I a’poae you’d ruther uej subjects to have his head cut off,) ___ that fellow Lowe arrested,’y i The new line front MonetSB te

a live satellite than a dead planet like the 
Globe, Hey. whatf”

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD
The eye of Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam twinkled aa it 
fell upon the Times’ new 
reporter this morning.

"Well." lie said, "I 
I don’t know as I altould 
I talk to you any mere, X 
seen the Glebe las’ night, 
It eaya the Times la e 

Don’t It make you feel kind

-i
<s> ■$- -s> <s>

DEATH STALKS AT
FEAST IN MEXICO ston is practically completed, except for 

six roilea on the McManus contract on 
Recount of the tunnel.

In a month’s time the roila will be laid 
on these six miles. About half the line be
tween Moncton and Winnipeg is now com
plete, The section beriveen Quebec and 
New Brunswick will be completed next 

The commissioners are greatly

V

THE Several Fatally Poisoned and 
28 Seriously III After a Bar
becue

WEATHER er,

Occasional rein 
today, moderate 
wret and north- 
gales 
Thursday, strong 
westerly winds, 
fair and cool.

satellto, 
of small ?"

year,
pleased with the progress made.

One of them said the road will be unex
celled by any road in the world, as a tour
ist railway. The commissioners will reach 
Edniundstun tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock 
and will proceed west over the Terois- 
eouata Railway to join the transronti*- 
eutd in Quebec,

Mexico City, Get, 2d -Heyera! persona 
are dead and twenty-eight are seriously ill 
of ptomaine poisoning following a bui'tio- 
oue participated in by members nf the Ger
man felony of Toluca, yesterday,

A telegram received by the liaspkai here 
urgently requested that Burses and ttoatefS 
be sent to Telueet,

tonight; The new reporter replied tiiat he had 
enjoyed his breakfast as usual, and wore 
tiie same hat today that he had worn 
yesterday, I
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THEY ACTUALLY DO THE WORK

1910

What Do You Know— FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE I
THE constitution of the. united states

By James Bryce

THE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Food Eaten is Wor.hless Unless Digested 

—Someitoroachs Mu t have Htlp j
Food taken into the Stomach which, 

from the nature of the food or the condi*
From chapter 35 of volume 1 of "T he American Commonwealth.” " woLlhaÎTnf^V In n0‘ d,gesU‘d' ia

■XT EVERTHELESS, the rigid constitution of the'United States statement a* far ns ,tVoe, ^nd'Vgrèat 

I ^ nas rendered, and renders now, inestimable services. It on- many dyspeptics go only this far with 
poses obstacles to rash and hasty change. It secures time for th.eir reasoning. They argue with them-

it6 or Pardon a^ransT peopIefto think serio^ly before they alter doX work * gh-en1 thcm^M.ey1 must °be | 
It or pardon a transgression of it. It makes legislatures and states- «iven less work; in other words, they must I 
men slow to over-pass their legal powers, slow even to propose meas- *)c 8tarved. It would be just as sensible I 
ures which the constitution seems to disapprove It tends to render fuV bmine38 ,man who is unab,e to do I

»= tX!ltc7 01 m°mcath‘> P&Ï -<i t-Sv=° a is ss sis r ,fr, “-.ir-” I
uit or admitted and growing necessities rather than of restless im- starye himself to relieve his stomach. The 1 

patience. It altogether prevents some changes which a temporary sena^e ^usinesa man employs help and I 
majority may clamor for, but which will have ceased to be demanded 7ith h> bu'!?“8' ,Like”ife 8
before the barriers interposed b, Ure ennstitution have bee™ veï it-“SVS11 

come, : nourishment. I
It does still more than this. It forms the mind and temper of i Stuart’e Dyspeptic Tablets actually do 

the people. It trains them to habits of legality. It strengthens their i we.iTTn/ssigntd th,cm\ 1’heyL reUfve i 
conservative instincts, their sense of the value of stability and per- ! great • portionV" digestive actTom 8 iieir | 

manence in political arrangements. It makes them feel that to com- ! component parta are identical with those ! 
prehend their supreme instrument of government is a personal duty ; °fthe digestive fluids and sections of the : 
incumbent on each one of them. It familiarizes them with. at-:grindlndZL'oZhlZtWlkfVp the
teaches them by ties of pride and reverence to, those funda entai as a good, strong, healthy ®'US * 8ame ' 

truths on which the constitution is bused. These are enormous ser-1 i
vices to render to any free country, but above all to one which, more :, t0n n‘“ nc.c0.u"t Stuart.J 
than any other, is governed, not by the men of rank or wealth or ' and effects6 c*^fiatur# 
special wisdom, but by public opinion, that is to say, by the ideas naturakor 
and feelings of the people at large. In no country were swift politic- atomaohVir bowels, 
al changes so much to be apprehended, because nowhere ha; material! îue foodXud snppl 
growth been so rapid and immigratiçn so enormous. In none'might eatenTnc™ C' 
the political character of the people have seemed more likely to be the suste 
bold and prone to innovation, becàuse their national existence began body- 
with a revolution which even now lies only a century behind. That u,r°\m1l"|L,Tre fcn*ible L 
none has ripened into a more prudently conservative temper may be from weak ftoSs. B JwmeTn^th” 

largely ascribed to the influence of the famous instrument of 1789. , body and bAn get all tkKood, nutritious I
which, enacted in and for a new republic, summed up so much of food they nled aT>A mFman is properly
what was best in the laws and customs of an ancient monarchy. j“td pelldlKL^e^ffid

■-------- j n.ot possibly be in proper working condi-
Brookins, no winnings today; previous-1 tion by starving himself or employing 

ly. U°°- | some new fangled, insufficient food that
Mars, second in second hourly distance, j does not contain enough -nutriment for a 

$100; no previous winnings. year-old baby. A strong man doing strong
McCurdy, third in second hourly dis- work must be properly fed and tnis 

tance, $50; no previous winnings. plies to the brain as well as the body.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by reliev-

JSJSA tSTSJM T* STRENGTH OF A CHAIN KtZâ\SK !
syansanasve »«»- Fi«F".

! airmen. Up to the present time Graham- Mom&cy’s No. io Forges it Anew. . , the bone of a broken limb, which j
! White, of England, is the leading money ‘8 of courae not during the
; winner. Following are the results today ““““—“ n . _ i
and the standing of the prize winners- , Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale !

I First hourly altitude: First De lessens , e cham of ,the P!,ysical system is f>y °» druggists at 50 cents a box and j 
1 (Blériot), 6,391 feet; Horsey (Wright) sec- °nly f 8trJ>n8 fs its weakest link. When they are the one article that the druggist I
end, 5,796; Johnson entered but'forgot his serin,i^Hne^fol;1^ aT* j!nd alT, nf‘ry *?,. *eU something in the
barograph and was unplaced. serious lUness followed by death often i place of that s just ns good. Their un-

! Second hourly altitude- First Tnhr. r^lts; The weak link with many pea- 'qualified merit and success and the uni- stone (Wright), 7,303,"a new Imerican r^ th?throat a“d lun8s- * «a- versai demand for them has placed them
I as isœuts. 7 - ffafÆSSS?» i ~~

I , cirst hourly distance: First, Latham niratorv nrmna Weal n™
(Antoinette), 19 laps, penalized one lap dangerous ^
for fouling a pylon, time 54 minutes 36 4-5 Durrntr his lon- 
seconds; Grahame-White (Farnam), sec- tice Father 
ond, two laps, time 6 minutes 37 2-5 sec- nhvsician - V.1 —°"dB- No thi.rd- . , ironchial’jf pnl JiLrvJE^JS° Spokane, Wash., Oct. 25-Bismarck, a I

Second hourly distance: First, Grahame- soon fouijT '/----- 'Urtn blue ribbon winner in the French bulldog

r rer br rin s^:onds; Mars (Curtiss), second, 13 laps, pen- order permar®W to stxaJ^Tea ’the P d hlmaelf a thoroughbred in saving I 
alized two laps for fouling Pylons, time 28 J chain. m M *be livTea of John F. Brill, a rejjorter in the j
minutes 201-5 seconds; third, McCurdy | After muclMudy, J^succeeded in Spokane county superior court, and his 
second? ’ 2 aI>S’ 21 mlnutes 43 devising a prescriptiog^t would secure family and Mrs. Anna M Rapp, a neigh-1 

Totalization of j . TT this result, by not^^y giving n^mpt bor, by giving an alarm when fire broke I
wo tr*«LîsS5« s?s s^teratejms syrutur*- **° ■*,i-

1 b, zj^teaaKSTss; 1ss?. sLf*rjaas-

not), elapsed time 19 minutes 48 2-5 sec- sands. It is atolimjty free from any 1 to “lie down and h» „ tv !
onds; second, Moisant (Blériot), elapsed dangerous drug, VÿpPrampoimded from i was followed bv pullinc the clothes off the i 
time 58 minutes 26 seconds; Drexel and Nature’s own nx*nierbs and balsams bed Brill ti h s off the |
McCurdy did not finish. No. 10 stojJHe cough relieves ihe : ÎÜt h- r i T the,flame? °? rl61n8 an<i

Standing of the prize winners: Gra- soreness and^ftrligthens 'and fortifies melantim^Biaiharck“îumnec^'thrnM^ the

hame-X\ hite, second in first hourly dis- the system against future attacks. Even 1 ODer, window at the home nf \ir° Kn 8n
tance, $100; second in second hourly dis- in the early stages of consumption it has anri -mused her rs," ®aPP
tance, $250; winnings today, $350; previ- proved helpful, hut the wisePplan is to i Zo otW nearly hous~ * ™
ous winnings, $1,350; total to date, $1,700. take it m time, and avoid serious disease. ! nil i j houses

Hoxsey, second in first hourly altitude, In our climate it is well to have a relia: j ti,® “Lhwhld IT ^ -f°r attfn“?.n ™
$100; second in second hourly altitude, blc and tested remedy like No. 10 always ' ’ bere 113 n'as er I,vts-1
$100; half the money for first and second on hand. Take it at the first appear 
places in daily totalization of duration of a cold, and keep the chain of life strong 
(tied with Johnstone), $375; winnings for and capable of resistance, 
the day, $575; previous winnings, $1,000; _ Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size
total to date, $1,575. 50c. At your druggist’s or from Father

Moisant, second in cross country race, Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,
$250; previous winnings, $950; total to NJi, 
date, $1,200.

Johnstone, first in second hourly alti- _
tilde, $250; half tile money for first and V6NfifillVFR Tfl UAUF 
second place in daily totalization of dura- •«'11UUUILI1 IU lIHlL 
tion (tied with Hoxsey), $375; winnings p D D 1Ç I 1DI2EÇT UflTEI
for the day, $625; previous winnings, $150; | Ui Fi Mi V LfUluCu I llU I CL
total to date, $775. j Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 25— In conse-

m Drexel No ( winnings today ; previous quence of the continued increase in passen- 
■gr winnings, $700. ger traffic to the coast, Sir Thomas Shaugh
___ Latham: First in first hourly distance, nessey, president of the C.P.R., has au-

,-1 r . .   $250; third in second hourly altitude, $50; thorized a change of plan of propose iOreville for do; Cora May, River Hebert third in daily totalization of duration, additions to its hotel here, which will 
fordo; Myrtle Lea,, Apple River for do; $100; winnings today, $400; previous win- make it the largest in its system.
KSteètlëS'F ■»rs.w £ s-s, ^«st^ttaafaar

Hm-hlo fi PlIl-H-inl ,.', l l’T vv0!’ Radley- firat in rross country flight, $500; seriously felt, so much so that the hoard
! w aS- Benefit, Wind- „o previous winnings. of trade has the matter under considéra- Npv«. P«tl« l„
sor for orders; St Anthony, Eatonvil e for Ely, n0 winnings today; previously, $100. tion. «evcr l'alls tO Restore
doj Maple Leaf, Perth Amboy for Wolf- ’ ___ ___________ Gray HSlP tO ltS

Savanah, Ga, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Mennon, yni 1 p a a I rrr May Sell Poultry by Wftight Colop Sod BtSU
Canadian ports. I VU t/IR 3CC The sub-committee of the safetv board howloniiUl

UAlif IT HCII C aPP°mted to look into the matter of revis- v,.-ifn „ . Tgr°/,.hllUW II ntALj ™8 the by-laws of the department, held ffif.lSitoJlf fajlng^ut,
To the Editor of The Telegraph: Mo 0noc(|nn nr finnhl as to the Hraiind 11”!?- in city hall yesterday afternoon, draff. Keep# hlh^^Fand^d

Sir,-Refe,Ting to Mr. Baskin’s letter in p”°f" 10 tDe "“""«i L™ with ^ Z f ^ .u^rit*Ooimf
your issue of Tuesday morning, I had in- P0W8r 0f • ferente with the heads of the departments In $1.00 a8 50c. IK. Is Net
tended to pay no attention to it until HD rliASC’C niNTMFIMT iwllh regard to ilandSDc hnHIn at id 
urged by friends to state my position in LiSAjL J UINIItIlIiT fjciah a Several mmZ inpefH*' fbclîr Send le for tree book -- The* Carjf
mattla,ter' H” ProP“"itio" to refer the To people who have used internal treat- held before anything definite ^ derided upl naxr^nlatll^n.r”^ 

matter to a meeting of west Bide electors ment in an effort to cure eczema it is al- on In connection wiHi th#» rimvomont !n »?
nBotnf0t •hVyfre?h0nMÎ and iS CPrtamly : most hc>ond belief what benefit can be introduce desirable changes mto “vie StiTSSf‘.2^lESSK

tot^o? aby^lertionit1 would0 W im hv"4 h* y few.aPP 1’i:ationa o£ by-laws, strong representations are being Bend 2c tor frea book “The I
, by-election it would lx- m- soothing, healing ointment. made regarding the city produce market E. CLINTON RROWN

possible to get a representative meeting | R is seldom that the cause of eczema Forestalling it ia elaimed “I UIy BROW"
tbc ^ectore f°r this purpose. I can he determined, but one thing is cer- tinually carried on much to the detriment CLINTON BROWN,

ZTÛtTk'S Wl^up. muet 1,6 ,t0PPed and 0,8 of.'-“vs. The present by-law ''<>*■ and Waterloo Streets

bt3rdd It re by,the tiCiS,°n' a7-ived,at-1 These results are secured by the use of three^houni before‘betog’IoM IholHahf 
3nL “. 18 a,week >mtl1 nomination day I),.. A. W. Chase’s Ointment. The itch- it ja charged is to all intents Ind oor-’ 

and neither Mr. Baskin nor myself have jng is relieved ahnost instantly, and you poses non-existent now and it is claimed
a nght to assume that we are the only will be surprised at the healing which something ought to be done to enforce it
persons who arc eligible for the position will take place overnight, 
of alderman in Brooks ward. ! A little patience and peijfstcnt treat-

4th. Under the present law any elector ment with Dr. Chase’s OintAnt will give 
in any part of the city has an equal right you move practical And dBnite. results 
to say who shall represent Brooks ward, than a whole lot V^oeing Ivith/nternal 
. * rourge Mr. Baskin sees the imprac- medicines. You^ran jék hlw Jhe. Oint- 

ticability ot his suggested course, but evi- j ment heals. Tm otl/l.s gM^ork. .. c , _
dently desires in this way to put the onus Mr. Geo. PEers^ Q»t., More baiVatlOH Army Changes
cnf.r.r!.‘-CtiWhën0\rrC'B,T.te °J ^ Yite6: "l wisVi^omim^ate LpTyou’ Among the matters ,lealt with at yester-

1M f ®a8km ,b,eard rny t'"1 great benefi J^Keeivcf fi|^,,sing day's sessions of the Salvation A,mV con-
eandidature talked of he without any Dr. A. W. ChasM, o!»meqf^j^r years gress was finances of the army, which
T wouM h"’ t0d iTt'8l°f ml?î lhat lf 1 8nffered with! groi f*yaL-ase on were discussed, and addresses were deliv-
L«n mob -n,;- fàeta 6 I"* ', Y* °P' ' h“d’ ,^vtVjtg0ieroj^l tried four ered touching courtship and marriage and
pose mo. This fact contributed to my doctors, giving el^a Jwtnal, but got domestic life of the people.

t0 n,n: , 8p,t? of this assur-|no better. In fact, tj#disease spread to The following important changes were
"TH fo"owinE ™y ^finite rnv left arm. Æ given out last night: Ensign and Mrs.

B«k J ZlZZl Tw a MIrïifMrr-! "I *a'v Dr- Çha/5 Ointment advertised Hargroves, to Charlottetown; Captain and Baskin also announced his candidature. In and began lisdF it- Persistent use of Mrs. Howland, to Fredericton; Captain 
.conversation with me on the same day this treatment has entirely cured me, and Kinkale and Lieutenant Pace from Spring- 
Mr, Laskm admitted to me that he had I give you a statement of my case with hill to No. 5 corps of this city.
given the above aaeurnnee but that friends pleasure. as I hope thereby to induce This evening there will he a public
11 ,, “xr n m,!'antîme "''ged h,m to nm- nomP o1her tri try the same Dr. demonstration, at which Staff Captain and

If Ml. Baskin has a proper regard for Chase’s Ointment. ” Mrs. Barr, who have been transferred to
fiw earlier awtiraiuws. in all probability Because this ointment lias made its Montreal, will bid farewell Colonel and 
the city would not he put to the expense world wide reputation by curing the most, Mrs. Gaskin, who arc to leave on the 
or an election at this time. severe and long-standing cares of eczema late train this evening for Halifax and

and piles is no reason why you should Newfoundland, will also give farewell ad- 
overlook its scores of uses, in the relief dresses, 
of itching and irritation of the skin.

Dr. A. \V. Chase's Ointment, 60 rents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

!
t,

really and truly know—about the cigars you smoket 
Do you know where the tobacco is grown—how it is 
cured and packed and shipped—how the cigars are 
made f

E

Between our Shirts and others merely 
indicate the care and study we devote to 
having them right. The reason so many 
men come here for their Shirts is because 
what they want is here, and more men 
are finding it out every day.

----------- AT ------------

Unless, you do know yourself—you had better buy 
cigars made by those who do know.
When you smoke

“DAVIS’ PERFECTION”
you get a guaranteed cigar, made by a famous Mon
treal Arm.

You don’t have to be an expert to find out the quali
ty of “PERFECTION.” The first delightful whiff 
tells that it is mild yet exquisitely fragrant—a blend 
of fine Havana tobacco that you can smoke all dt 
without the slightest ill-effectpFX ^
Get them at your dealer’s otLise^me coupon,

CORBET’SI

196 Union Street
j

SHOES! If you cannotmbta^jijre 
Î from your regfcar 
■ pon and mail tlus.
: s. DAVIS & SoVs, LIMP

; Send me, express prepyEv 
; box), at $2.00 per b 
• mittance.

ffleflCTMffî” Cigars : 
ian, cjA^ut this cou-

( omach would

', Montreal. iia Tab- 
actiojj This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. * We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, 
guided by what pdople want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all our profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

tl
pnev «0 
oient ldiBox (25 in ; 

for which Ienclose re- •
fSRlpe any

. -bance in j 
lyfthemselves^Jest \ 
he system 
lined in
Nature’s^Kns for j 

maintenir of the |

k \ ie ;

E all ; 
iat is !

Name................

; Address...............

; Light, medium or dark.

carry

are
lis method

/

I
even%
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\ BIHOMEN MAKE
6000 RECORDS AT 

AVIATION MEET
i

4Vap-

:v- ;

D. MONAHANm
**4

process 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephon; Main 1802-1

i
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It Pumps Life Into You Handkejteiiief Perfection
The “hlSffJE” ccnYletcs the Costume -

006 SAVES LIVES oM. ir
tike a man like you and pump new 

’ 'you deep, and In a few weeks you will 
strength and courage. Energy is but m 
need electricity. '1i

I can energy into your body while 
be transformed into a giant of 

ictricity, and if you. Jack energy you IN BURNING HOUSEand Eiccessful prac- 
thc||<dhied priest-I

/

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know 
I am entirely,'Satisfied with yourjred 
wear, and she, too, wan- entire!; 
doctors, and also being tdjf” " 
to which she would not coi 
cured.

at your 
ht. I th 
1er bei 

I she would ha$
. She

BdWhas cured me, and 
*Kve it to my sister to 
fmated by many different 
to go under an operation 

Æbur Belt and was entirely

AULT, Brace Mines, Ont. 
ur reason prevail. Your exper- 

must cast them aside and look for 
failed it seemed inherent by nature 
something that you could take into 

ur digestive organs, bowels, liver and

1EL86SUE
< lodica iscxG 
I beautpfT eM
e^y in whig but in Colour» to

Thceq
cfcurt Vmnoî bo wAed out, or , 
o^a b®ed eut,yrrha beautiful 
detm tiie fiiply texture remain 

ief ie worn out,
20c, each, glove eixe 15c, each, at 
all good stores,
OUR QUA*)AAiTEE—Every U33U5 i;«n6t»f=ti|«f 
la Euaraatied Inde! I tie e clours, eus.rler auiliiy end 
permanent finlali, If found gtherwiae, yaw ian eiflilll 
free retirement er your money back In full,

pnocHY, PARaene & hoppen,
MONTflEAh 

ne=NT5 non sahasa,

terciief for 
iwfiacnes» 
at comes

l

tel
/— £ jTIhnw. Tj

Wake w/T"foA'mtg fiend, And lei 
ience with "drugs aaphes you t#8* ^ 
a natural method^K'hen your l 
for you to look jK some magie 
your stomach to m> the work 
kidneys.

ko with

i
The first dose brought^Vh relief, but with each succeeding dose you 

found the effect lessened^ntil you are now down and out, a perfect in
valid, for yofv have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, and 
without tjb^ifn yon ate even in a worse condition than when you began.

If ,$pu feel tirpd and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; 
if ,yoj» fcave spalls of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
imiwv, energy. The race is to the strong. Show me a failure and I’ll 

♦ iilpw you jl weakling, lacking in sourage, strength and ambition, three es
sentials to the make-up of a successful man.

till \m

s? •My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing, ___ 
rent into the body without the least shock or unpleasant sensation. You 

, can use it two to eight hours every 
day and waste no time—you need not 
be conscious that you are taking treat- 

. ment. It is cheaper than a course of

cur- Mrs. Brill has also decided to present to 
! the dog a silver-studded collar on which 
will be a plate, setting forth the foregoing 
facts.

UUITO
» 0-9

a nee

ifi BM. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL, CAN. 

Please send your book, free.

NAME...................................................

ADDRESS.....................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 ' 
We^l. and Sat. until 8.30 p. m.

%
drugging. Steamer Ran Ashore

Havana, Oct. 25—The Norwegian steamer 
Blueiieldti. which has been reported miss
ing, is ashore in the vicinity of Cape San 
Antonio. The Bluefielda ran into the West 
Indian hurricane on a voyage from Ceiba, 
Spanish Honduras, and was driven on a 
reef on October 19. She will likely be 
floated.

GET IT FREE.
Cut ont this coupon and mail it to 

me for my 80-pagc illustrated book of 
information.

This book tells all about my remedy, 
how it cures and price of treatment. 
It is absolutely free, and I'll pay the 
postage.

96 COWAN’Sl
f PERFECTION V|

\OOC0A X
T?
m
X -

PSRTtimgiKJp. m.
/

ÆKAPIE LBAF LABEL)

ia is your favorite beverage 
leans erjoy It at its best— 

wBe with Cowan’s Perfection

ra acme of purity, richness 
aiW flavor.Health

\ 11

SHIPPING iby

Si

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 20.

P.M.'A.M.
.0^8 Sun Seta .. .. 5.18 
.6.13 low Tide ....12.23

THE COWAN CO. Limited,
. TORONTO. 138 M

Son Rises. 
High Tide lnra|

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr PriéeUla. 101, Uranvnic, Westerly, 
(R L, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 130, Fall 
Birar, master, bal.

Coastwise—ticbr Walter C. 18, Belding. 
Mn*qna*b. end eld; stmr Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; schr 
Airy 1>II, 73. Puddingirm Air,1.1.

Str Manchester Corporation. 3467, Heath 
from Manchester, G. B., Wm Thompson 
A C., general cargo.

Cleared ïesterday.
Coastwise—Stars Mi.uulo, lerwis, A.pple 

[, River; GranviUc, Collins, Annapolis; schrs 
i Susie Pearl. Gordon, 8t Martin.! ; lolantlie, 

Leighton. Grand Harbor.
schr Elma, 290, Miller for City Island, 

for orders with 369,610 ft spruce plank, 
etc,, vessel returned to port on 22, with

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, Oct. 24—Ard, stmr Cheronea, 
Newcastle, (N D).

Brow Head, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Sharp,
! Chatham (N D) for -,

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Lake Man- 
I. itobn, Montreal.

Mr. McLeod Replies
SAVE 81.00 PER TON

COAI—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICÉS

. Re
ft much 
Dye. 

«galets
the Hair. " 
N.J. ïïf

ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

1
Fcuren Pimples, 
mud all skin dis-

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Special Thanksgiving OfferingAnother matter which may receive atten
ds the manner in which poultry ia 

sold to the consumer. This, it is said, 
would be more honestly done if all birds 
were sold by weight.

*

15 Per Cent Discount During October
On All Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Furs and HatsFOREIGN PORTS.t IBoston, Oct 25—Ard, schr Nellie Eaton. 

St John.
Hid—Schrs Valdarc.Bcar River; Onward. 

Port Wade (latter not 23nl as reported).
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 25—Ard, 

■cbm PeerleM.Bridgev/atei- far New York; 
A Mine, St John for do; Frances, Chatham 
lor do; Rosalie Bclliveao, New Richmond 
(P Q), for do; Perey C, Windsor for dot 
Vtvffnlsn, Matt Lind for do; Jost^^Brt

VJ Ladies' Tweed Suits, latest style, Prices from $10.00 to $15.00, Less 
15 psr cent.

Ladies' Hand-finished Worsted Serge Suits, Prices from $14.00 to 
$25.00, Less 15 per cent.

Ladies’ Broadcloth and Venetian Suits, Prices from $ 18 00 to $30 00, 
Less 15 per cent.

Ladies’ Coats, from $6.50 to $25.00, Less 15 per cent.
Also a full line of Travellers’ Samples at Manufacturers’ Prices 

Ladies’ Suits to Order, from $12 00 to $35.00

\\
il:

SWAMP- u ™evorythiiB,kidney, Itvi 
trouble ft \ lost the rowdy y 

In 0eni4* in fir, mg |u 
mt hare » «ample buftlefl 
ini new Alnnmry by ftalH 
phiet teWfig ell abenlfll. 
Kilmer * 0»., Binghamton,

for, i
'you bars 

V or bladder* 
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ymt N. P. McLEOD. !ou IIOct, 25, 1910,
wider- 
i pan»-1 
, Dr.1 WILCOX’SDOCK

STREET
i: MARKET

SQUARE
Not matter how fat a woman is. she 

think* «he’ll lie «II right the next time 
the faeblons change.

8S®IWere it not for human nature the 
fidence man would be unable to earn his 
sait.

con-
k y.
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TO GET MAILS TO 
CANADA MORE QUICKLY 

BY NEW YORK ROUTE

MCGILL PROFESSOR 
DIES AT SEA M THE 

S. S. LAKE MANITOBA
EXPELLING 

ALL ALIEN 
WORKMEN

BEGIN RIGHT
Picture making depends more on the Camera than anything 

else. In order to be successful you must 
have a good machine.

I !

ENSIGN CAMERAS !
(Times Special Cable.)

London, Oct. 20—Canadian mails via 
New York will be accelerated. The steam
ships Lusitania and Mauretania will leave 
Queenstown two hours earlier, ensuring 
delivery of the mails in New York on 

1 Thursdays.
Hon. Mr.

(Times Special Cable.)
18.16 16.10 16.121 London, Oct. 26—A Liverpool wire 
17.20 17.17 17.12 states that Professor Benhallow, of Mc- 
“ ! Gill University, Montreal, died at sea on

New York, Oct. 26 — Iregularity is .board the 8. 8. Lake Manitoba, 
again likely. Support is promised against ; -------------------------- ■ ■

l’ork— 
May.. . 
January

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
t By special wire to J. M. Robinson &
' Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

October 26, 1910.

are noted for lens and quality of construction.

Price $L50 to $25*00 I

CHAS. R. WASSONany raiding but a natural reaction may ... r* aiinim Iklfl 
not be vigorously opposed if there « fur- j-, KArikK AMU 
ther evidence of a desire to realize shown

Lemieux arrived at CapetownDriving Out Men Who Have 
Been Harvesting 

Crops
JJ-S Sa
8j *g S.

HO

yesterday. ~ _ j
Cardinal Logue, interviewed on his re

turn from Canada, where he took part in 
the Eucharistic Congress, in Montreal,
declared no people were more loyal than the 
Canadians. British policy might as well t 
be attacked in London as in any Canadian 
city he knew. He drew the conclusion 
that the Irish would be just as loyal if 
treated in the same way. 
church, he said, was flourishing in the do-1

More Work Than They Can Handle ™-ge number of Britigh ColumbiJ
and BOITOW Laborers From financiers are in London seeking support
Tim*» In Time — New Kruno for lumbcr propositions. It is understood 
I ime to i ime ivew ivrupp a dominion lumber trust is stin m tbe air,
GlinS — A Triumph of Enter- but it is feared many of them will be dis-, 
nrise appointed, especially as certain recent ex-1
■J, Scellent lumber issues have not met

with success. The next Canadian loan is- 
Berlin, Oct. 26-As usual at this season ’ sue will probably be the Toronto 4 per | 

of the year, the German authorities are en- managing directorj and Mr.
gaged in the wholesale expulsion of alien Lozto • subeditor of the Sheffield Weekly 

reason- workmen who have been employed during Telegraph, were today fined £100 for pub-,
Square.1 tbe 8Ummer aeaisting German farmers to fishing an article in reference to Crippen. !

_________ —• !, ... __ _ j The Cambridgeshire race was won today
Corbet,' 196 Union street, has a special ; barveBt ‘ elr - ’ . , 1 by Christmas Daisy, seven to one; Must-

line of overalls. | Germany does not like to go abroad tor apbaj at loo to 8 was second, and Haley- j
■ j its agricultural laborers, but has been driv- 0n, same odds, thus. Rbodora, Greenback, j

Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty. en to ;t during recent years by the ex- Land League, Electra, Arranamore, Whisk At the Union Store, 223 Union Street.
W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. ’Phone tarordinary scarcity of native labor broom, Lowawanda, Perrier, Merry Task, Many families are waiting to get fitted
1684-21 Main. 10 t.f. throughout the entire Fatherland. It is A tty, Eudorue, Demosthenes, Yellow Slave j out for winter, .find they have not got

true that emigration has practically ceased. Lady Vista, Aberlard I, Bachelor’s Charm, the ready cash. Why not take the 
Try McPartland for velvet collars ; re-, Last- year, for example, less than 30,000 Thalia, and Diamantino also ran. CREDIT privilege ? Its convenient. You

pairing, pressing; 72 Princess street; Germans left their country. Yet employ- j Last evening there was a large, influen- pay a little down, and a little each week. ' 
Phone Main 1618-11 10-27. ; er6 ,n Ml branches of commerce and indus- tial gathering of the Bristol Chamber of Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and j

-------------- I try continue to complain that it is almost Commerce at a dinner of .welcome to the Blankets.
Special meeting of Plumbers’ Unuion impossible for them to find enough men chamber’s commercial mission recently ==e==5========^====—s——.

Thursday evening at 8 p. m., in Opera and women to do their work. sent to Canada. The speeches reached a. __
House building. 2832-10—28. The fact is that Germany is so pheno- high level of excellence. All dwelt upon | The Charge IOT inserting nOTlCeB

menally prosperous that there is more the possibilities of extension of the Vade of births, marriages OT deaths IS 
CARD OF THANKS. work to be done than Germans themselves 0f Canada and the mother-country and fifty cents.

Mrs. C. L. Tower and family wish to can handle. The result is that foreigners the desire of the colonists to promote J . *.--------------------------------
thank their piany friends for their kind- must be borrowed from time to time to jt jn every way.

and sympathy in their recent sad be- a considerable extent. I H. W. Just, who recently visited the
also the choir of the Taber- jn the agricultural districts the famine Dominion, responding to Our Empire, re-

is even more serious than at the great cen- fcrred especially to Commissioner Grigg’s ! GALLERY—Suddenly, in the city on the
très of population. The demand for men valuable work in the interests of British 26th inst., Richard Gallery in the forty-

•'lllustrated missionary address on Japan,1 ;s more spasmodic in the rural sections, for trade. He had done much to foster Brit- njnth year of his age. I
by Miss Loretta Shaw, in St. James’ Sun- one thing. For another country people are jsh trade with the Dominion, and the | Interment took place today at Upham,
day school house tonight, at 8 o’clock; ail- continually gravitating to the cities in Ger- speaker understood the Bristol deputation Kings county.
ver collection at the diror for mission pur- many, as everywhere else. was much impressed with the value of CAMPBELL—In this dty West End,
a°speaker and'toows A Lawless Set Mr. Griggs’ ^istance^nd^dvice. d jghter'rfRobt and

remarkably “ op^tiETES =6^ X" DD1TIQU (minUDH months le£W father, mother and two

inces of eastern Austria, but to some ex- 011111011 UULUIÎI0IH sisters to mourn
DARRAH-BARNES. tent also from those of western Russia. Mio IM CYTCNÇIUC g Funeral Thursday fromher ^

' At the residence of E. Connors, 55 Ade- These workmen from eastern Europe are •HAu AM CAIlMuIYC deVce’ d ’ ,
laide street, at 6 o’clock this morning,! generally a lawless crew and much dif- mil IlllU nnnnlillliir Fnenda ™ ° ' , „ , „.
Melbiim Darrah of Chipman, was united ficulty is experienced in keeping them RAILWAY PROGRAMME FINLEY—At Ingjeside, Oct. 25th Missin marriage to Ida O. Barnes, by Rev. W. ; within bounds. Serious outrages and liMILIIMl IllUOlIH MIL Christina Finley, aged 96 years and three
E. McIntyre. Mr. and Mrs. Darrah left crimes are constantly being committed in ■ - months.

the earlv train for Chipman, where the districts where they settle and in Funeral from her brother's readenoe,
they will reside. some places they constitute a continual Great Highways to Be Made Ingleside, Thursday, at 2 o clock.

terror to the peaceful inhabitants/ Arm«e Pmvirir*» — Announce- SCRIBNER—In this city on the 25th
In short the presence of the swarms of «Cross . inst., Mr. Stephen Scribner, aged 80

The annual meeting of the St. Kohn Ex- foreigners—a large proportion of them lit- ment Made By L 11. LUgTin years, died at his residence, 133 Broad
hibition Association will be hfeld in the tie better than barbarians—would never ________ street, leaving 3 sons and 3 daughters to
board of trade rooms on Tuesday, Novem-1 bs tolerated in so orderly and well regu- 
ber 8, at 3 p. m. On Friday evening next lated a country as Germany were it not
there will be a meeting of the executive for the fait that it is recognized as an ab-
when a statement of the accounts will be solute necessity.
submitted, showing a satisfactory balance There has even of late been considerable 
on the right side of the ledger.

71k* Storm tMISS SKIVES TO WED IOO King Streetby office traders. On weakness after re
actions, purchases for scalps may be under
taken. There are some stocks which 
seem 
those

|
1i This afternoon at 6.15 o’clock in St. 

to he temporarily vulnerable and paubg (Valley) church, the marriage of 
bearish may sell them for turns Miea Mary Shives, eldest daughter of the 

but only on strength. There is no doubt ]ate jjilgour Shives, of Campbell ton, and 
that an attempt will be made to bring y Papier, manager of the Shives Lum- 
adverse political developments more prom- bgÿ Qompanyi will take place. The cere- 
inently before the market now. The No- m0 wm be performed by Rev. E. B. 
vember bank disbursements are being got- Hooper rector of the church, 
ten ready and this is a factor that may ’
raise call money rates a little. The steel 
statement as a factor cannot be said to 
be a bull argument, it is not a bear card, 

think it will be a factor. It

68%(Amalgamated Copper .. 68% 68%
(Am Car & Fdy. 
tAln Locomotive. 
vAm Beet Sugar.

64%54% 64%
4040% 40%

37% 37%
23 22%

“The Best Value in The Trade”
Opened Today a Special Lot of 36 Inch Wide fl 1UCI CTTC 

5 Yard Ends For 60 Cents. rUtllLU. I 11*

CARLKTON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

ACTION IN GERMANY37% 1I22% The CatholicIce
.117%(Am Sugar.... 

lAm Steel Fry 
lAm Smelters.
Um Tele & Tele..............139% 139%
lAm Cotton Oil.. ..^.66% 66
lauaconda Minmg.. -- «%
Utch, To & S Fe.. . .103% 103% 
Brook Rap Trana . . 77% 78%

& Ohio .. . .107%
. .191%,
.. 34% 35

49%. 49% 49%
. 77% 78% 78

140 LOCAL NEWS68
‘J41%

We do not 
seems to presage no immediate danger to 
the current dividend rate on the common. 
Politics and money still constitute the im
mediate dominant factors and they should 
be watched closely.

104

A good winter overcoat for Mila 
at Turner’s, 440 Main street. M tf.

Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

First class board and lod 
able rates. Hotel Ottawa,

78
money(Baltimore

'Canadian me Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
‘Phene 817

____ ____ A'acin#;..
Icentral Leather ....
(Chesapeake & Ohio .. 83 82%
1’oloro Fuel & Iron . . 34 34
Consolidated Gas . -.13544 1354& 
(Denver & Rio Grande . 3344 315%
(Distillers Securities.. ..
Arne.................:...................
(General Electric.. .155
)Ut Nort Pfc|.................
Ü nterborough................
Çlnterborough Pfd...........
Kansas & Texas.............. 34% 35
Louisville & Nashville .14644 146 
ÎM acakay Cos Common .91% 90
(klackay Cos Pfd.. . . 75 75
(National Leacf................... 5944 59%
Northern Pacific • . .11944 11944
(Pacific Mail.....................  3244 3344
Pennsylvania......................13144 13144

copies Gas..................... 109 10844
Vessed Steel Car.. .. 3444 3344

15244 152%

3444
82%
34 Wall Street Notes.

New York, Oct. 26—Americans In Lon
don, rallying, 1-4 to 3-4 higher.

Consols sold today 78 3-4, equalling the 
low recorded in 1847. i

Heavy loaning rate on Americans in 
London indicating considerable bull ac
count.

Regular dividends Steel, common and 
Pfd.

Colorado Southern annals shows surplus 
equal to 7.33 on common.

Twelve industrials declined .40; twenty 
active roads declined .27.

- Wall Street Today.
New York, Oct. 26—There were large 

purchases of stocks at the opening at 
fractional advances over last night’s clos
ing. The most conspicuous gain exceed
ing half were in Union Pacific, U. S. Steel, 
Wabash Preferred and American Smelting, 
Secondary prices showed fractional reces
sions from the opening.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Oct. 26—^Special}— Stocks are 

dull and narrow. Steel was stronger and 
rallied to 61 and Cement was active at 
20 to 20 1-4, for common and 85 3-4 to 861 
for Pfd. Other features were:—Quebec, 
49; Rio 103 to 102 1-4; Mexican, 87 1-2.

13544
33% Studio, 74 Sydney St 132%32%
29% 129% 39

155% 
127% 127% 
22% 22%

156
127 EASY TERMS „ m22%
59%59%
35%

146
90
75
59% *.

119%
33% I131%

108% I
33% A BUYING 

CHANCE
152%Leading

Lepub Iron & Steel . . 33%
lock Island......................
Lock Island Pfd.. .. 65% 65

134% 134 
iouthern Pacific.. . .117% 118% 

..125% 126
iloss Sheffield./'., v? 51 51%
southern Railway ,. - 26% 25%
L'exas Pacific .. ..
L’win City...................

34%34%
33%33% 34
65

DEATHS132ioo Railway ness
reavement ; 
nacle Baptist church.

118
125%it. Paul At This Great 

Removal Sale
51%

•25%
27%27%

110no no
fcjnion Pacific................... 172% 173
fU S Rubber.. 
kj S Steel.. .. 
hi 8 Steel Pfd 
/Utah Copper..
|Y;r Caro Chem.............65

estinghouqe Electric . 72% 72%
'abash Railway . .. 18% 18%
'abash Railway Pfd .. 39% 39%
Sales—11 o’clock, 185,200.

172%
36%36% s-

White 10-4 Shaker Blankets, 
a great bargain, $L06 pair

:------ -----------------------<--------
Men's Negligee Shirt», régulait 

*1*0, $1.25 value, aizaa 14 M, 
15,1 IS^^SaleÆriie

77%. 77% 78%
.119% 119% 
. 49% 49%

119

GAPE BRETON
WEDDING GUESTS 

ARE TAKEN ILL

49%
66%65
72%
18% I39%

%
Neiy York Cotton Market. Ladfs’ Di

. ..14.66 14.64 14.611jetooer.. on
Archdeacon Armitage and Dean 

Crawford Among The Number 
—Bride's Parents, Too

llecegiber.. »*£■ u ! «*e**»
... ..14.50

...............14.60 14.67 14.50
., ..14.68 14.12 14.06

..14.64 14.70 14.55

SBejPSo^ 99o., each

girls’ Whtte ' wool 

__ re, roll collar, the kind 
you usually ptÿ 18c. for,

Side price 39c. each

Ladies’ Umbrellas, fine quality 
material, fancy horn and 
metal handles,

-1 Bale price 89c. each

anuary.. .. 
laron.. .. . EXHIBITION MEETING I*1 .

'.May...............
Uuly.................

Boys’
S;

• •*

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—(Special)—As a 
result it is believed of indulgence in col
ored ices, a large number of the guests at 
the wedding of Mm -Dinkey.amiIRav. Me. 
Smith, rector of Sydney Mines, four days 
ago, were made quite ill. Archdeacojr 
Armitage' and Dean uM* Mrs'. .Crawford 
are among them. Mr. and Mr*. Tremaine, 
parents of the bride were aiso made ill.

mourn.
Funeral on Friday morning. Body will 

he taken by Stmr. Majestic to Palmer’s 
Wharf for burial. Service tomorrow night 
at his late residence at 8 o’clock.

EARLE—Entered into ' rest on 24th 
October, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third 
of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski Earle, 
in the 60th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday, leaving residence at 
12 o’clock noon, sharp, to meet C. P. R. 
train to Hampton.

O’BRIEN—At Boston, Mass., on the 
25th inst., Mrs. Louise O’Brien, widow of 
Peter O’Brien. 1

Funeral from the residence of James 
O’Brien, 264 Brussels street, Friday morn
ing.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 24—Interesting an
nouncement of the provincial government’s 
trunk road building programme was made

. , ,, at a board of trade meeting in this city
discussion among German farmers of the by c H Lugrin> wh0 stated he had been

SIGNS OF THE TIMES for’^ricultural wi* im,gace of eastern | only wo“d ti^sprovmcW road^

On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in Europe barbarians upon Whom they rely be connected s0 as to make a continuous 
the Brindley street hall, Brigadier Adby, at present, but adoptftm of this plan is bi„bwa from t,he coast to Alberta, but 
singing evangelist, will conduct a special more than unlikely on accotait of the ob- ajsQ a nortb south transprovincial road 
service. At the commencement of the ser- jection raised against’the “yellow peril.’’ woujd be built.
vice there will he a united song service , * Xfie latter will be a continuation of the
for twenty minutes and also a rendition 0]d Cariboo trail, which will follow the
of solos, duets, quartettes and the briga- Upon one thing, however, the German eaa(. bank o£ tbe praser River to a point 
dier will speak on Signs of the Times. government insists, and that is that these 0pp0aite Fort George, thence by the Nc-

foreigners leave the country as soon as chac0 Valley to the divide separating the 
their summer work is finished and the | jy-ecbac0 Valley from the Buckley and 

The death of Mrs. Louise O’Brien, widow German farmer’s crops are safely gathered, . tbe gucbiey Valley as far as Hazelton.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock-1 of Peter °'Bnen- occurred in Boston yes- into their barns. The workmen them- The north and south road would be be

wail, River Hebert; schrs Ruby, 15, O’Don-/{terdaT- ™'e 18 6”rvi^d by one son and selves having earned generous ^«ges are tween m and m miles in length. The 
nefl. Musquash; Jennie L, 21, Lord, Deer [our daughters. The body wifi be brought generally inclined to spend them ™ provincial trunk road building pohey m-
Island; Reta 6, Adams, Lepteaux. here for mterment and t,he fune/a' wdl r ous living before returning to their homes volved con6truction Qf over a thousand

take place from the residence of James and such revelries have been a fruittul mdes
O'Brien, 264 Brussels street, on Friday source of violence. xhê board of trade passed a resolu-
moming. The authorities have, accordingly, adopt- tjon tbat tbe government be requested to

ed the practice of expelling the aliens for- take Qvei. controi 0f all municipal roads 
cibly whenever they reveal the slightest jn tbe provjnce. The resolution is as fol- 

; bourne, N. S.; C. M. Kerri son. For Thanksgiving Day, October 31, .a' hesitation to leave voluntarily and prompt- jQWg
I Coastwise—chr Jennie L, 21, Lord, fish- first class one way fare rate will prevail lv upon dismissal from their employment. I ,.£t is bereby resolved that this board 
j ing; stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River- over the Intercolonial Railway for a per- the German police have very broad pow- ! notices w,tb appreciation the large amount aged 54 years.

iod long enough to allow persons desirous ers in such respects and can expel so-call- q£ wagon road construction which the pro- Funeral service on Wednesday at Parrs- 
of spending the week end and the holiday ed undesirables upoti simple administra- v;nc;aj government has under way, in the j boro, N. S. Interment at St. George, N.
at home the opportunity to do so. Round tion orders and without either judicial pro- varj0UB portions of the province, and this B., later
trip tickets will be sold at the reduced ceedings or any explanation of their ac- board believing that a first class system __ ______ ______

t, . „„ ,, . , rate, good going October 28, 29, 30, and 31, tion. , , , . of roads is essential to the proper develop-'
| Pans, Get. 26—M. Blanchard, the avi- g00d for return Nov. 2. Thus, it is a common thing just now m raent ot the provmce urges mat the ma.u

ator, fell from a height of 100 feet and i --------------- East Germany to see big gangs of Rus- j tnmk higbwaya £rom’ north to south and
was instantly killed- today. The accident j A NEW EXCUSE sian and Austrian workmen being convey- : £r()m eag£ to wegt on both Vancouver 1s-
occurred over the field at Issy Les Mol- ' Adam Armstrong, and James Callahan, ed under the police supervision to the jand afid £bc majnland be pushed to com-
ineux, where he was attempting to descend were fined 88 on a charge of drunkenness frontier for expulsion from the Kaiser’s1 u]etjon aB quickly as is reasonably pos-

i after a successful flight from Bourgee. : this morning. Chas. Whalen, aged 19, was territory. aihle.
remanded on a charge of drunkenness, and _ “Further, this board is of the opinion

CONDENSED DESPATCHES when asked where he 8°t thd liquor, gave INew Krupp U ... that in the construction of all new roads [ Optics exclusively.
a new excuse by saying he had “found it I Interesting details are beginning to leak £bat wherever reasonable, practical perm- g£orR c]oses g p_ m. Sat. 9 p. m.

Manila, Oct. 26—Two bands of Manoboe in an alley.” Leo Smith was remanded on out concerning the type of the new guns anen£ ]ocati0ns should be followed with
' tribesmen are depredating the west coast a charge of using profane language in King the Krupps of Essen are turning out for j tbe raost arapie right of ways and model-1
- of Davac in Southeastern Mindana island Square. Chas. Jackson was a witness use against dirigibles and aeroplanes in ate gradeSj and curvature and construe- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
! and have tilled several planters. against him. E. S. Ritchie appeared for. the warfare of the future. t:üI1 generâlly of a higher class than the Xou Late tor viassihcatioa.
j New York, Oct. 26—“I'm afraid its an- Smith. For use on land the famous firm has de- s£andard formerly followed in siâ-h works.
I other one of those unconfirmed rumors veloped weapons of 6.5 and 7.5 c-enti- “Xhis board is also of opinion that the
I that have been drifting in ever since the SUGAR TAKES DROP meters, respectively, and for shipboard i provmcia] government should construct and
America II was reported lost,” said Wm. j Householders will no doubt be very glad more formidable type of 10.5 centimeters.1 |ocate_ widen, straighten, or improve, re- 

j Hawley, brother of Alan R. Hawley, when to learn that sugar ia cheaper. Last even- All three types fire shells which explode £a£e’ or control, and in every way ad- 
lie read the brief despatch from Fort Wil- ing the price declined ten cents a hundred the instant they reach their targets. lo m;nitter the cost ot the provincial guv-
liam today, that the American II was re- pounds and this morning another decline enable the gunners to follow the exact ernmen£ throughout all parts of the main

I ported there. of five cents was made by the wholesalers, course of their projectile flight, the shells trunj. highways that pass through any
' London, Oct. 26—Capt. John Carter, who The wholesale quotation now is $4.85 for are so made as to leave trails of smoke Jnunjcjpality.”
- commanded King Edward’s S.S. Britannia standard granulated, the lowest price behind them by day and trails of fire by j *
: died today. since January 13, last. The highest figure night.
| San Francisco. Oct. 20—A Los Angeles was forty-five cents above that figure and The guns for use on land can send the 
despatch says that three Times’ Dynamite was reached on August 4. Since then the, sheila to an altitude of_ approximately 20,- 
suepects will he arrested today when the price has gradually declined. 000 feet and those to be installed aboard
Pacific Mail liner San Juan reaches the --------------- battleships to a height of 35,000 feet
port of Acapuleo on the Mexican coast. WARNING TO CONSTABLES much higher in either case than dirigibles

In the police court this morning Judge ! or aeroplanes can ever get.
The muzzles of the weapons can he ele-

Chicago Market.
Wheat—

I December..
May.. ... ..

yjku > ••
Com—

i De<:ember-- " '

-> ••
Oats—

December.. .. *. •• 30% 
May,. .. 
jittiy.. ..

931% i.99%. 99% 
.. 96%

* -06% |S' '
Ison

46%. 45%
49%. 49

.. 49% 50 50 I 40 Inch wide Victoria Lawn 
J Remnants, from 4 yds.’to 7, 
■ regular 15c., 18c., 20c. value, 

Sale price 12c. yard34%
, " . .i LATE SHIPPING Men’s L^mhe Wool Underwear 

“shirts only” <Mds and «ids, 
regularPORT Of ST. JOHN, Vrv/ y

je eachDIED IN BOSTON.Send fo^ Ôur list of Arrived Today. STEVENS—In this cjty on the 25th 
inst., Margaret Ross, widow of Isaac Stev- 

b, of South Bay, in the 81st year of
Ladies’ 26c. Mlity JkMts 

and Slk Collai*/’ ” „
. Bale priéé Me. each *
' ini *

PER 1 ens, 
her age.

Funeral Thursday from the residence of 
Robert S. Cowan, 23 Wellington Row.

2 o’clock. Interment at In
gleside by C. P. R. train leaving St. John 
at 2.30 p. m.

YOUNG—At Boston, Mas., Oct. 22nd, 
the Rev. Frederick M. Yoifng, T. H. B.,

CENT.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
Bastport, W. G. Lee.

Schr St. Maurice, 272, Sabean, Shel-

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evening»

Services at

*THANKSGIVING EXCURSIONS.MUNICIPAL i

i side.
:

AVIATOR KILLEDBONDS MARRIED THIS MORNING
In St. Peter’s church this morning at

6.30 o’clock a pretty wedding ceremony 
took place when Miss Mary Josephine Mc
Carthy, only daughter of George McCarthy, 
of River street, was married to Jeremiah . 
Goughian, a popular employe of the I. C. 
R. Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R., officiated 
in the presence of a great many friends of 
the principals. Following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride, and this evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Coughlan will leave for a trip to 
Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto. On their 
return they will reside in Rockland Road.

Miss McCarthy, who was given away by 
her father, was neatly attired in a travel
ing costume of wisteria broadcloth. She 
wore a large white hat with ostrich 
plumes and carried a white prayer-book. 
She was attended by Miss Frances Pow
ers, who was gowned in a dainty costume 
of London smoke broadcloth, with a hat 
of the same color. J. Edward McGuire 
acted as groomsman.

Many beautiful and costly remembrances 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Coughlan 
from their friends, including cut glass, 
furniture and silverware. His fellow em
ployes in the I. C. R. made the groom the 
recipient of a handsome Morris chair, 
while a group of his particular friends pre
sented to him a valuable hall tree.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
38 Dock StreetComprising the fol

lowing places:
:

!

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

WANTED—Girl for office and general 
store work, retail grocery. Address, 

“Grocery,” care Times office. 84—tf.

TjX)UND—On Charlotte street, a
sum of money. Owner can have same 

by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth 
street. 1

Cook, general, at once, 
, Best 
Garden 

3838-10—31.

WANTED —
’ ’ Smart girl willing to learn 

Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18GROWTH OF INTEREST IN 
TEMPERANCE CAUSE

wages.
street.

1 ILL AT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
■*- Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3839-11—2.Sale of Liquor Prohibited During 
Labor Troubles in Sweden—New 
Zealand’s Prohibition Proposal

Ritchie warned the constables in general
against their manner of serving on debt- vated to an angle of <5 degrees.

British ors/The law does not provide for some of Fntprorlse
military dirigible “Morning Post” crossed the things which you are doing,” said
the English Channel from France success- he. “There is a man now in jail who has A triumph of German commercial ?nter- --------- ÎT •

1 fully today and passed over Brighton at been served as ‘Albert’ and also as ‘Al- prise is reported from Dalny which, al- j„ndon Qct. 26—Of the many questions MODERN FLAT iO Ltl
2.15 o’clock en route for Alderthot. fred,’ and I am afraid that somebody will though in the possession of the Japanese ■ public attention in every country; street. Apply on pre ■

' The balloon was constructed in France get himself into trouble over the affair, since its capture jn the war with/’iissia, ^ e|obe today, that of the manufac- ; Mill street.
- and presented to the British Army by the You constables must have personal ser- has been an excellent market for Teutonic i ^ aud sajc o£ intoxicating liquor ranks . ^ ^r£, ejqhT ROOMS AND Bath 
j Morning Post. , vice, anil you should not he serving a products „„„ «non l.mn. among the mose important. During the M b £ d cold water, electric lights.

-------------- ------- -------------------  man’s wife, or, as has been done, one of Tn Dalny there are 16.000 electric lamps labor*trouhlca in Sweden not so very long j™ y™ 230 80-tf.
THE ARCHBISHOP’ REPARTEE, hiu little children.” all made in Germany, and fourteen miles.™ ^ ga)c q£ int0ii,-ating liquor was Add.ers 1 . U. -------------------------

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, has a ---------------- - — ■ - of street railroads for which all the mo- gtrictj for|,idden, with the result that i i/ANTED—By smart young man a posi-
I kindly wit which some persons have mic- TiltillMU irinrn tors and wires were purchased in the l'a- f|)i gome ]itlle time ;t „.aa impossible to VV tion as store clerk or traveller, thor-

ITAMMANY LEAO.R SrsS* ■"-'• SÆÎ SSï‘.“£
! Bhc *aw an opportunity at hie deeaert. j IC CAT U IV III IIIRFII improvements introduced into the cit\ by| Th(i i.upp0rter8 of the great temperance (>fflce. 3842-10—29.

“A fig for you, your grace,” she remark- ! "V Ihl ALL1 SliJUliLU the Japanese, are also of German produc- ^ movcInent were not slow to point to the --------- .
ed pointedly, passing *-u a plate of figs New York, Oct. 26-The bursting of a t!o"- .. . .. tv„ A1Ü -r.lo’s ta<* lhat il 'v,,a ,,oi OD,-v Possiblf to FUR ?A„Ij'&rB^s^nmo^^trett’ " For

i in their leaves. Her waist was cut very tire on an automobile in which Michael Considering the efforts the Mikado s . prohibit the sale of spirits but that and Block, 185 Union street. *or
low in the neck. J HaJtt Tammanv> leader of the subjects have made, ever since ‘establish-  ̂ thjg l)rohil)ition there was un- further particulars, Apply 30 Peters street

i The archbishop only amiled politely, and Twentv-first Assembly District, was rid- ing themselyf» upon |he Asiatic tnamfend duul)tedly far less disorder experienced | 3840-10-29.
i taking a leaf from the plate said: “A fig in w'ith a party on Washington Heights to monopolize all uata t r t i k -, , in the ]aboi- troubles than would have,
leaf for you, Mrs. X.”-Ladics’ Home Jour- t"L-, caused a wreck in which Mr. Has- German hiinncss men‘hmk they 1 mefione olhcr?vise been the case.

, sett'was hurled violently from the ma- remarkably well 1 he r surees ml , m gomething in the nature of a surprise
A PRESENTATION. i ^tliered h^di^" ^ WWCh “ ^ a hrensing” MnUwchh^ , ^ing money 'to w'

About fifty of the friends of Mr and The car plunged against the curbing in f ^ ^ V11 b>' rthe government, including the pro-j er 425 Haymarket Square, A.
Mrs. James MeTravie called at their home, gt Xicholas avenue and Hassett plunged Jn or __________ _______________ ! posai for national piohibitmn if 55 per ; Meearitv 363 City Road or to Times
Marsh Road, last evening and pre-enteil to the pavement, landing on his head. tir r T> ü TRiVtfTU cent of the voters are in favor of it. In, ■ ’ 3833-10—28
to them a handsome parlor table, it be- ---------------- ■ ............. -- THE G. I . K. I KH-v 1 tbe event of this bill becoming law intox-1 Lttice.

; ing their fifth weddinw anniversary. The j n||- rnn n.n(/r Recorder Baxter is engaged i.i dra ng j(,ating ,;qll0r neither be imported
| recipients who were completely taken by KKOllK-QllT FOR PAPKE "p ,hp agreemcnt which is to he entered nor manufactured in the country.surprise, thanked their friends and the MtUVIX UU 0 I UM I Ml IVL int0 between the city and the C. P. R- _________________ ____

evening was spent very pleasantly. , Sydney. X. S. TV.. Oct. 26-Billy Papke, for the transfer of the west side lots to j
__ . ' 1 who claims the middleweight championship the letter corporation. It is understood

Charles O'Neil, of O'Neil Bros, cily mar- of the world, today knocked out Wil- that there is a temporary hitch in the
to the city today from limns, champion of Victoria, in sixth negotiations hut it is hoped that all will in Moncton

I round. be satisfactorily arranged. «ter confirmation.

Baloon Crosses Channel ;WOUND—A sum of money pn the 15th 
-T- inst. Owner can have sàme by ap- 

3845-10—26.
Brighton. Eng., Oct. 26—The$100, $260, $300 and 

$500 each
plying at 57 Mill street.

I

PERSONALS I

Miss Clara Cline, who has been spend
ing some weeks visiting her mother Mrm.
R. Cline, St. James street, left on Mon
day evening on her return to Calgary.

Dr. J. D. Maher has returned from 
Halifax.

Mrs. George C. Vaughan, will be at home | 
to her friends on Friday afternoon and . i 
evening. Oct. 28 at 109 Prince street west.

Aid. Hayes is in Montreal.
W. H. C. Mackay and Miss Msckay re

turned yesterday from a trip to New 
York. - j

Dr. and Mrs. McAlpine returned from 
New York this morning.

Homer D. Forbes left for Halifax on the 
midnight train last night.

Woodstock Press:—Mr. Hastings, after 
a long service as a registered druggist in 
the city of St. John, arrived last week to 
enter the employ of the Sheasgreen Drug 
Co, Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. McB. Bentley, of St. 
Martins, arrived in the city today.

Miss Minnie Braden left on Monday eve
ning for Calgary to reside.

Montreal Star:—J. R. Cowans, manager 
of the mines at Springhill, N. S„ will in 
future spend a good deal of his time in } 
Montreal.

These Bonds will 
make you a

■SAFE INVESTMENT
■,

j y OST—Oct. 25th, between Mr. Rafferty's 
1 J Marsh road and I. C. R. depot, or 

train to Hampton, pocket book con-nol. on

&S0NS
Bankers and Brokers

St.John, N. B. Mention, N. B. 

Member* Mor.fffCu Slock Exclimje

DEVINE REMANDED 
“Barney” Devine, charged with escaping 

froni lawful custody in September last. 
His Lordship Bishop Casey is expected was remanded this morning in the police 

about November 8 to admin-, court after Detective Killen had given 
I evidence. G. E. Logan is acting for him.

CONFIRMATION IN MONCTON.

ket, returned 
f Woodstock,ma
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26, 1910
\-----

THE CRY Of THE LITTLE PEOPLES I
The cry of the Li tie Peoples went up to 

(iud in vainj
The Czech and the Pole, and the Finn and 

the Nohleswlg Dane,
We ask but n little portion of the green 

find ancient earth;
Only to eo’.Y and alng and reap in the 

land of our birth.
Wo aak not coaling ptatioim, nor porte 

in the China seas; ;
We leave t.o the big child nation» such 

rivalries as these.
We have learned the lesson of time, and 

we know three things of worth ; ;
Only to aow and sing and reap in the 

land of Our birth. i

xxiQ Simes anb g>tax
ii

I A DOOR CHECK American 
Cloth Top 

Button Boots

ST. JOHN. N. II.. ‘OCTOBER 26, 1610.

The St. John livening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury .treat every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., s company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 102j Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept- 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside and many Inside doors—It keeps 
out cold, draughts, noise and odors, and Its field of usefulness Is constantly increasing.

r

e£&S THE “BLOUNT” V/e have them made up In 
Chrome Patent with an extra 
quality Black Serge Top. They 
are reinforced with Kid Back 
Straps and Piping, and will not 
turn grey or shiny.

A handsome, beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot—we have sold hun
dreds of pairs and they give 
universal satisfaction

with DOOR CHECK
V

our little margins, wasteOh, leave us
en du of land and eea,

A little gram and a hill or two, and a 
shadowing tree, |

j Referring to the Nationalist demonstra- ( Oh, leave iw our little rivers that sweetly , 
i tion in Montreal recently, in which Sir catch the sky, |
I Wilfrid Laurier and the naval policy were] îo ^‘ZnTZ'ripphby0 ^ W°°d'l 

j attacked, the Montreal Witness declares Once, long ago, like you, with hollow pur- 
| it was "a demonstration of sentiment end suit of fame,
passion, stirring up racial feeling in Cart-, We ail tlle shaking world with the

sound of our name;
, ... But now we are glad to rest, our battles

Witness says that the speeches did not: and boasting done,
contain anything in the way of substan- ! Glad just to row and sing and

share of the sun.

CAN T be slammed or left open—the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless. This Check Is universally recognized as the leading 
and best Liquid Door Check on the market. It is made in 
six sizes for all sizes and kinds of doors, and every condition 
of use. Moderate In price.

TROUBLE MAKERS

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Ladies' Cuban Heels, $4.00 per pa r 

Ladles’ Low Heels. $3.00 per pair 
Misses’ Low Heels, II to 2,New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
adr. for political purposes: "Continuing, the

$2.25 per pair
reap in our Child’s Low Heels, 8 to 

1012, . . $1.85 per pair
Child’s Spring Heels. 5 to 

7 1-2 .

liai political criticism of the government's 
naval policy which should account solely * 
for the unmistakable enthusiasm with 
which they were received, and adds:—

“Mr. Bourassa is using great talents to ' 
unworthy ends; and to the 

; historians of the future hie work will 
only, by contrast, throw a greater glory
upon the broad statesmanship of Sir Wil- j Your vulgar battles to fight, and your1 

! fred Laurier. At bottom, the question is' shopman conquests to keep;
- nf j t . , i tor this shall we break our hearts,, of the simplest, and plain men throughout ( this ahall our old men weep?
I the ““'“‘on Will not fail to grasp it. Is ' What gam in the day of battle, to 
1 t-ho sectional spirit to predominate in Can- Hubs, to the German, what gain
! ada in national affairs? The answer will i The t’zec1' and the Pole, and the Finn 
j be decisive and unmistakable in the end, j
and if Mr. Bourassa or Mr. Monk cherish : The cry of the Little Peoples goes up to 
large ambitions they may as well begin
now to think seriously of the result of *"or the world is given over to the cruel
appeals to narrow prejudice. The Do- il*on*. °f, ?””• ,. .. .

, I he hand that would bless us is weak,
8 no on v growing larger but is and the hand that would bind us is

, becoming more impatient than ever .of the strong;
sectional spirit.-’ i

Thesi papers advocate ;

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

And what shall you gain if you take us, 
and bind us and beat us with thongs, 

And drive us to eing underground in a 
whisper our sad little songs? 

and the ! Forbid us the use of our heart’s own 
nursery tongue;

Is this to be strong, you nations; is this 
to be strong?

. . $L50 per pair

THE “SCORCHER”! i

men

Francis & 
Vaughan

You can easily have your house warm this winter if you use an ENTER
PRISE “SCORCHER.”ffrtTînî!^

The experience of those who have used them during the past few years, and 
they number some hundreds, is that they are great Heaters—easy to keep over 
night, which is a most important feature in a Heating Stove, and economical on 
the fuel. If you buy a “ SCORCHER ” it will be a great comfort to you during the 
cold days and nights that are coming.

19 King Street
No Graft 

No Deal.
the Schleswig Dane?

Thanksgiving Post 
Cards lc Each

God in vain,i We shall be very glad to show it to you, or send you illustrated circulars.“The Shamrock,Thist!e, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

EMERSON FISHER Hallowe’en Post Cards, lc Each. 
Lanterns For Hallowe'en, 4c, 5c, 10c 15c 

and 25c. Each.

1

THE DEAR OLD GLOBE And the power of pity is naught but the 
power of a song.

The dreams that our fathers dreamed to
day are laughter and dust,

And nothing at all in the world is left 
for a man to trust.

25 Germain St W. E. EMERSON, West End Turkeys,. 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and 5c Each.Quite bewildered and mentally disturb

ed by the new atmosphere of activity and 
progress which pervades St. John, and 
which occurs at a time when Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley is the city's representative at Ot
tawa, the ancient Globe shows every

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
: Municipal street railwaj-s in England ap
pear to be conducted with great success, 

i both ln Poi“t of service to the people and ■
I in point of earnings, coupled with low

.... . , _ , 1 Passenger rates. The Municipal Tramways’ ' For the iron world no less will crash on
symptom of d,stress and alanu Its gloomy Association held its annual meeting this its way.
predictions have been falsified. Its occu-| vear at Bradford, and the general maos And nothinS is kft h,lt to watch, with a

! general mana- helpless, pitying eye,
ger or that city s street railway presented The kind old aims for the world and the 

..I. „ . some very interesting facts. He stated kind old fashions die.
e°. ere. 18 the Tl“«f--tar. with Its: that Upwardg of $235,000,000 has been in- Richard Le Gallienne, in The Jondon

daily circuktion of tefi thousand copies. vested in municipal street railways, and Chr°nic,e-
The Globe almost mentioned this paper that for the year ending March 31st 1969 
last nighMe name was on the tip of over $S,5«,,CXK> was paid in interrot to 
its tongua,-^ was changed by an effort holdem of city street railway bonds; 
to the word! ^satellite. The reference ,y $5,000,000 was paid into sinking funds 
was made m Ae, course of an editorial for reduction of debt, and the aggregate, 
vagary-about one ^olumn and a quarter receipts exceeded $49.000,000. Replying to 
in length rn which Dr, Pugsley the Tele- the charge that municipalities did not set 
graph and T;mro, and other elements of aside enough for depreciation, Manager 
progress were caAial y men loned. Spencer showed that the average for muni-

The real purpose of the Globes article, cipal undertakings was 3 1-2 per cent as 
apart from vague trumpetings of alarm, compared with 1.06 per cent, by British! 
and of dislike for these aggressive agencies private comn»ni»<= rx ,,
of progress, seems to have been a desire tioned city street r mcn-j Blox-"Doesn-t it seem odd to come across
4 a- , , . ., j_, * Clt*v 6treet railways paid in local i the phrase ‘brown as a berry, when ber-ito direct public attention to the dredge rates and taxes $1.800,Odd and paid out ' rle. are not brown?’’
Beaver, owned by Mr. G. S. Mayes. In'of their free profits $1,400 000 in reli f Knox—“Oh, I don't know. One often 
the polite phraseology of the Standard, the j of local rates Manager Spencer e " / ^ears the term ‘common sense.’ ” I 
Globe appears to have become a "dredger! the opinion that munidpalrtreet^adwlvs
organ/’ as well as the evening organ of in Britain would soon become an impor- Customer-“Look hero. You’ve charged 
Mr. tiazen. And this suggests a ques- tant factor in the carrying of freight me for that leathery- steak you brought me 
tion. How would the citizens like to ex- well as passengers * I couldn’t even cut it, fair less eat it.” |
change Dr. /“^ey for Mr. Haze- and Another speaker,'A,d. Flint of Leicester, “’ ** ^
Mr. Ma)m, with the Globe thrown in slated that from 1899 to 1909 the number

of municipal street railway undertakings AFFORDING EXERCISE,
in Great Britain had increased from 6 to' <#I don?t wish td 8ay anythin8

tiot ZZ IZZrtZXZflo « tbe rk r,ieaee fr°m 53 t0 2’422’ and I t£”doctor!
ns the çyobe tries to justify itself for the number of passengers carried from 38,- the worst busy-body I ever saw.” |

having insinuated that Dr. Pugsley made j 432,470 to 1,933,188,206. The capital in-' “If >'»“ had as many fleas as that dog
a secret agreement with Mr. Mayes con- ! vested rose from $3,500,000 to over $200 ! has,” said the professor, “you’d be a busy ;
ceming the dredge Beaver, as part of the I 000,000. He submitted figures also to show 1 b°dy too' ’"Chicago Tribunc’ ‘
settlement of the Mayes case in the ex-j that the operations of these railways had

been financially successful, while the

New Yellow Buckwheat Arnold's Department Store
One Ton of Garleton County 

Buckwheat. Price Low.

%
Let us hope no more, or dream, or pro

phesy or pray;:

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1705.!i EXPERT

ALL0RING
! pation as a “knocker " is no longer what 

it was. LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices ,

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

r i,1 --------AT---------r/

Jas. Collins 310
9 Union Street)IN LIGHTER VEIN

OCTOBER DAYS.
Where they make the days of beauty 

For the rare October time 
The hammers on the anvils 

Are a-—ring with sweetest chime,
The happy mills are roaring 

And the busy sight is great,
With love for all the workers 

Singing in the twilight gate.
—Baltimore Sun.

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 28L^ ..AT.. 

REASONABLE 
PRICES

V
J'V.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work#Moderate Charges
AU work guaranteed

MISLEADING.
I t

*, W. PASHES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.Our Cutter and Tailors are Experts

Our Cloths Are Carefully Selected From The 
Best Fabrics Shown by English Manufacturers

We Guarantee You Satisfaction at a Saving

Suits Made to Your Order $,6 w3.liM”üo ’50’
‘ fn rd r *17-50» $20.00, $21.50,

HI III I $23.50 $25.00

FOR INJURY.

Buy Now
new canned goods at thee old 

price, viz—Tomatoes, 10c; peas, 10c; 
corn, 10c.; beans, ifje.; pumpkin, 9c.

Also strawberries, raspberries, pears 
and pineapple at Colwell Bros, 61-63

for good; measure f To ask the question 
is perttiLps to answer it.

I

AT

COLWELL BROS 61 &63 
•I Peter St

;4C. B.FASHIONABLE.
“How is your wife this fall?"
“Just able to hobble around."—Life.

!chequer court. It says there were rumors Uwages
Of nil classes of employes were substanti
ally increased, and from 11 
taken off the week's labor.

Mr. McElroy, the general manager of I 
the Manchester lines, pointed out that the ! m™d°U,S
municipal policy was (1) that the travel- i ... .

1 ,. . e cravel ! Well, he lifts it five or six times anmg public should receive benefits in
i BhaPe of cheaper fares and better transit 
j facilities; (2) that the employes should1

One sentence appears to luive worked j receive benefits in the shape of better
ita way into the Globe’s article without i conditions and wages, and (3) that the I
due consideration for the feelings of the ; ratepayers should receive benefits as the
Standard. It relates to the settlement of : owners of the undertaking.

! Comparing this with the aims and meth- 

“The action of the minister was very | ode of private companies it will be seen
generally approved by the people, for they: that there is much to be said in favor of WlSCOflskl Governor Advocates' 
considered, whether they knew much ! municipal ownership. WISCORSEl UOVCrnor AQVOCateS
about the matter or not, that it was aj 
good settlement for the Crown.”
It will be remembered that Mr. Mayes 

Bued for over $62.000 and was glad to set
tle for less than $10,000.

and a belief to that effect. We are not 
told where the Globe heard the

:—Tailoring—Shoes.9 ’Phone Main 1523-11; Jrumor
or who entertained the belief. But the 
publication of the story in the Globe 
might arouse some suspicion, or some pre
judice against the minister of publio 
works. The story was published in the 
Globe. That was the first the public heard 
of it.

to 15 hours j STRENGTH.
| “Is the baby strong?"

“Well, rather! You know what a tre- i 
voice he has?"

Recent Additions to Our Stock
A drug store is full of in

teresting things—this drug 
store is—and it’s full of im
portant things, tool

Perhaps it’s a pill, a plas
ter or a preparation—but if 
it’s needed, it’s a big subject 
with you!

the : hour.”—Judge. Boy Wanted Includes Some Choice Numbers of “English" Sterling Silver, Table 
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy GiftWOULD HAVE LAYMEN 
IN MAJORITY IN HIGH 

COURT OF THE LAND
Prices. i

Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

the Mayes case, and is as follows:—

Apply To FERGUSON ®. PAGEI

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
a Radical Change in the United 
States Judiciary

! E. Clinton Brown 41 King Street
The Standard quotes from a Hamilton

U0CS Spokane, wash., Oct. 25-“Laymen 
r ! 1 1=1 kind of courtesy ; ehould be in a majority on the bench of

in his personal organ? | the supreme court of the United States,
: or for that matter, in all courts cf the j 

THE ABUSIVE STANDARD T, ... T " * , : land. This would quickly remedy some
1 otizens wnl hope that the investiga- of the conditions that confront the peo- 

The Standard was unusually savage and tion of affairs in the market will remove P1» today.” 
viciouk this morning in its attacks upon acme of the causes of public criticism i lhm ‘'cf°rm in the judiciary is advocat- 
the minister of public works. Every day * j ed by John Strange, lieutenant-governor
that brings new evidence of progress and <$><$-<$>❖ ; of Wisconsin, who is visiting relative, in
development at St. John weakens the posi- In.the cour*= » Globe editorial of last : ̂ thows: “*

tion of the affidavit makers and makes cvenmg one references to “The Tele- "The intent in determining all ques-
them more fretful and ill-tempered. The graP‘1 atlc* *te SATELLITE,” the PAPERS lions of law is basod on the ground of

, Standard is the most unscrupulous news- Printed in Tile Telegraph office,” "The co:nmon K£,”“e- 'Vhat wc seek in the
paper publié in this province. It was Jlegrapl, and its ADJUNOm” and the; TZ'ZZTuZ.
•tarted for the sole purpose of attacking j .* U plte the Glol,e 8 shuddering hea -, the jury system, in which the basis of the 
the minister of public works, and-bringing tat'on ta 8asP out the name and have it; judgment is fixed by laymen. This is a

: over with, the public will probably suspect ‘ub“tanti'îl wn>’ of reaching final justice.
"As it is, legal precedent» govern the 

» m. r- i m- ai , , , , determination of most eases at issue In 
to The Evening Fimes-Star, which lias a the courts, not precedents that bear di- 
clrculation of 10,000 copie 
—Telegraph. /

a,

<,Eeliable,, Robb
Fine Unbleached Cottons, yd. wide, 6c. to 10c. yd.^

Bleached Gotten, soft finish, 10c., 12c., 15c. yd.
Wihte Shaker Flannels,

Tile Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.
I1 *?.!

Hi9c. to 15c. yd.
Fancy Flannelettes, for waists, wrappers and lip , E 

children’s dresses. Remnant Sale this week "W' | ^
A. B, WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

It is better to make an excuse than to 
blame the innocent.

i
mFULL -~

A lucky man is always harping on his 
superior judgment.

Even the Jowly dealer in old junk is 
apt to be a man of metal.

SET

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

i

We have a scientific formula which rew 
dera the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth-j

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.
AT of the natural teeth or painful grinding/

Gold Crowns..................... STnnHW A TQON PO Corner Charlotte wort ............"Isand^1
W l VJ0 LUa, and Union Sts. 1 pu!‘ ;; y " •• ® a°df;

Other Filling .. .. .. gOcts"

rthabout his defeat. The result has been the 
very opposite of what we« expected by 
tile men who were behind the scheme. 
The minister is more popular today than 
at any time during hi* whole political car
eer. Abuse and insinuation

that our contemporary is darkly, referring -----

OOKiRf
daily, rictly on the isi.ua or are oven similar to 

the casa. The courts merely get some pre* 
tedeut that approaches nearest to the 

1 cose and this basis is used in determining 
tile matters at issue. Equity and right 
are ignored by the cold rules of law, 
which interfere with the exercise of horse 
sense and justice. I believe our differences 
should be determined by people who know 
the facts and circumstances,

"The supreme court is bound up and 
held down by legal precedent, The pre
cedents in the VVisoonain reports differ 
from those in the New Hampshire reports, 
ea the court lakes on old Mnseaclmsetts 
decision and declares that the true law 
bearing en the case,

“Kucii decisions, based on ebstreet pre 
cedents mid principles, work thn grossest 
Injustice in equity end etiilgs, and yet they 
establish precedents which shall

arc not good 
weapons. If the Conservative leaders have 
any desire to influence public opinion fav
orably to themaelvee they should take the 
Standard away from the control of the 
dynamite wing, and have public men and 
public questions discussed in ita columns 
with some little pretence of fairness. The 
coarse now pursued identifies the leaden 
with the policy of dirt-throwing which 
merits and k regarded only with contempt 
bjr the general public, which is by no 
means blind to what has horn done for 
tbs benefit of the city and provtoce since 
Dr, Pugsley hemne minister of publie 
works.

When the wise dog goes out 
he leaves his bark at home.

kill sheep

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685.1
The King Denial ParlorsTfes. ¥ “G” The King of Letters stioka to un in gunvlikc glue, and in the

'Vhat of the alphabet outshines Whilu it commences in nil the great, '
all tils rest, and reigns king over all the If and, and glorious tilings of earth, it ends
others? It came first with God, ami it tlla lnoet gruesome of all—tho grave. 1 1--- * —■ ■ ——----------- 1
will end in all thins. It is in what is Yo" 'vil1 flnd !t 1,1 ,llH hK't aml in the MODERN FLOUR MILLS IN GREECE
WO , l », . . woret' even In garbage. In what is it United State, Consul-General William

mst valuable to men—gold and gems that more glorious than hi our flag that waves H Gale Athens renm-ts- Until this 
gll.ter-and you will find It even in the then droops over the grave of the aoldiev? Gm flour mdls W Grroce M m id tlm 
middle of a fight and In the gambler’s And then ,1,1s wonderful letter in,- old-f„.sh,Wd ^milïto^or “rind"S

... , , mediately arises and perches itself in the in consequence the demand lms been nnlv

jJsTsSs? ï ssçi.'vai: *:rv. -s, n.:1;
ü^flid iti7dthhS d°8' WlUle Mri ifeL't Tl,ere ere/we annlveraarlea that a wo-! is knawu in the market a, “Azviia”'^nd 
we find R in the green grass, And liew mail never foigets—the day she was mat* | "fkra” wheat. The capital invested in the 
could we build a house except for the vied and the day she gave the baby its flour mill, of Piraeus amounts to mare 
ground where it begins? Just see how it first bath. |150o00O. to

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.- -kkî» I

1» tho fact that Mr, Percy J, Steel, who 
fop wme yearn has had a shoe slope on 
Main street, U going to open a, branoh 
at No, 265 Union street, for the accomo
dation of Jtls ii v ewitomeie - this he does 
'because niuny of his ciustomers have been 
c-omplaininig of his being far away,

Tlie gentleman who takes charge of this 
new store when it opens about November 
lOlli, U an experienced shoeman.

r
i govern

questions at iwmo where human rights 
and property are seriously concerned/'1

The epeelal cable seeyjce ef fb« Tbaee- 
Star h*» been «spe*ia?jy vAesble Anriug 
the pmgf&m at the Crlpp*#
*«.

The more a man gets left the more he 
talks about his rights,THE J*?

trial 1» Loh- A woman’s chattering teeth nei-er usuiqi 
the functions of her tongue.-

*I

t

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

\

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time toniprrow you will have 
delayed jugt 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT*..

There is nobfa .^article of 
Butternut Bread fr|crust? to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread becau^ it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

y
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iJUST ONE DOSE OF 
DIAPEPSIN MAKES 

DYSPEPSIA VANISH
EARL GREY 

COMMENDS 
MR. VIVIAN

Rheumatism iFashion Hints for Times ReadersThe “Romper” Shoe le A Constitutional Disease.
jsohei and 
Fitlfl mus< 
■ed by ]gnl

It manifests itself la loc 
pains,—Inflame JojBs aj 
des,—but it<aano®be A 
applications. 1 fy Æ 

It requires co|«iltdKn 
and the best lslaccÉrra 
blood-purifying pidgonâ

!
3 C

lent.il tri...........

1*11 otÆe great 
jdrediclneFor Children Misery Prom Indigestion, 

heartburn, Gas and Head
ache Goes Before You Real
ize it

i*f
- ■ :■

Hood’s $afWTparllla
\

♦ . -
111**

.Æ

: : .... ' ■■■■■■■

t * » zMSm
l. ..... \ ...«s.^SMi

It ■* ?
■ < *- v<. < Governor General Joins “Rad

ical Trades-Union Carpen
ter” in Emphasizing the 
Danger of the Slums Evil

^Bcld condition of 
He up the system, 
old by all druggists

which corrects th 
the blood and bu4 

Get It today. 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

The most popular line of 
Children’s Shoes sold in St. 
John to day. Designed by 
Ourselves arid built by the 
best makers in Canada. The 
wearing of “Romper” shoes 
will develope good shaped 
?eet.

II il
If yoii had some Diapepain handy and 

would take a little now your stomach dis
tress or Indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
out-of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
like a lump of lead in your atom 
if you have heartbum^tliat is a 
Indigestion. “

Ask your Pharm
of Pape’s DiapepsiZ and takes a lily just 
as soon as you cl^ Tl^f« wiljjme no 

risings, no heretoy o\^Bageeted 
food mixed with acid, M stomach las or 
heartburn, fullness or hi*'y feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debi^^ting Headaches, 
Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This 
all go, and, besides, there will be no uajF 
gested food left over in the stomachi^oi- 
son your breath with nauseous

Pape’s Diapepein is certan^^ure for 
out-of-order stomachs, becaj^e it prevents 
fermentation and takes j^id of your food 
and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waitng for
iyon. .

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disturbance.

w SAYS PORTLAND MILK
WAS NEAR THE PUMP

X < ■m4i m
Henry Vivian, M. P., addressed the Can

adian Club of Ottawa on Saturday, with 
reference to the idea of systematic city 
planning. After explaining the movement 
and ita progress in the Old Country, Mr. 
Vivian spoke of conditions as he found 
them in Ottawa. He declared that the 
capital should set the example for the 
rest of the country. He had gone around 
the suburbs and could see where mischief 

arising through areas being built up, 
Jjadly organized and having no relation to 
the city of Ottawa though before long the 
city would be applying to take them in.

“A little forethought, and a little give 
and take,” he said, “will enable you to 
so plan that when your boundaries are 
extended to cover these areas now outside, 

will take in, not chaos, but order,

- -tàv,
< %

1>V 'y
1«mJHHSI 

Hfliî
Some of Largest Dealers in Maine 

Town Acused of Violating the 
Law

%
i

, or
of> S? 5

s
1 Portland. Maine, Oct. 26^-In a report 

filed with the board of health C. W. Bar- 
f hour, inspector of dairy products for the 
state department of agriculture charges 

Portland milk dealers with violation

itt for a

Box Calf, Plain Calf, Russian Tan Calf, 
Black and Chocolate Vici Kid and Patent 

-Colt in Laced, Button, Oxfords and Slippers,

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50

was
:bb

- * B'f ’ I

F

■our
seven
of the law in selling adulterated and 
tered milk. Samples were obtained by the 
inspector from thirty-six milk wagons.

The accused dealers are 
largest in the city.

among the

you ■■■
thought out in advance. I see no reason 
why Ottawa should not stir the imagina
tion of the architectural profession by in
viting plans for the laying out of the city.

“I have one last appeal. I would ask 
you in Canada to join with us in the old
land in preserving in all great cities the ,
idea of individual home, as against the: I want you to try three large bottles ot 
tenement and barrack dwelling. I am sat-1 Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on my personal 
isfied that in doing this you will be taking ] guarantee that the trial will not cost you 
one of the greatest steps to preserve the a penny if it does not give you absolute 
paramauntcy of the British race. For I satisfaction. Th^N^iroof of mar faith m 
believe that no race can really lead the this remedy, wadMt lould indwutably de

monstrate tj|at ■ ]™>w wh 
ing about
Hair Tonic %iJA gro 

and a window except wher 
long dumti 
are entiAh

FOR RAID HEADSJ
II

Waterbury ® Rising A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
if it Failsfj

B
:-x:

THREE STORES

...PBIf
BBiiliillSilfS

IllliiSliill

Mill St.Union St.King St. Hi

Hill
......

111tODAKS—BROWNIES n am talk- 
RexaU “93" 

ha^tin bald heads,
o* that tl/Uto6™ the Mr Mias Margaret Stevens

Æfy&d, follicles closed and ^fter an illnees lasting over some years 
grown ovetf and ty scalp is glazed. Mrs. Margaret Ross, widow of Isaac Stev-

Remember, I aj#basing mp statement* enfl# 0f South Bay, died yesterday at the 
what hasÆlready been accomplish- residence of her brother-in-law, Robert 8.

W Rexall “93“ Hair Tonic, Cowan^ 23 Wellington Row, aged 81 years, 
right to assume that what ^he husband of deceased died several 

it has done for thousands of others it will yeBra ago and she is survived by two 
do for you. In any event you cannot lose Mothers, Robert Ross, 
anything by giving it a trial on my liberal Malcolm Ross, of Fredericton; and three 
guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Re- alters—Mne. Cowan, at whose home she 
member, you can obtain Rexall Remeries ^e(^. Mrs. V. A. Harding, Orono (Me.) ; 
in this community only at my store—The Miss’ Agnes Ross and Miss G. Ross, of 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King this city. The funeral will take place fr 
street. the residence of Mr. Cowan on Thursday

afternoon to Ingleside.

nations of the world, or even long survive, 
if the great masses of its people are housed 
in tenement and barrack dwellings with a 
staircase for a play ground 
ledge for a garden.”

His Excellency, Earl Grey, was called 
on by the chairman to convey the thanks 
of the club to Mr. Vivian and said in part:

I am glad to have the opportunity of 
expressing thanks to Mr. Vivian in the 

of the Canadian Club of Ottawa for 
the response which he made to the ap
peal that he should come across the At
lantic and help Canada in the early stages 
of her development. Just as he respond
ed to our appeal, so, I am encouraged to 
hope, by the way in which his remarks 
have been received, the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa will respond to his appeal and will 
do their level best to make Ottawa a shin
ing example to the rest of the dominion.

Now, let me tell you in a word who 
Mr. Vivian is. He is a Radical trades 
union carpenter. I have seen enough of 
him to consider it "a great privilege to be 
allowed to enjoy his friendship. Some of 

think that a Radical trades union

OBITUARY.... ................•ljf|m tten

aldn

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

I

A LOVELY FROCK OF EMBROIDERED VOILE
This cap rests on the hair and is trimmed 
with a wreath of tiny pink rosebuds, and 
is altogether the most captivating and co
quettish thing Paris has ever produced in 
the way of headgear. The scarf xyrap 
matches the hat, for it is of black chiffon 
and broadtail, with a lining of pure white 
unspotted ermine fur.

S. H. HAWKER'S, Picture hats are accompanied by picture 
wraps with huge muffs to match, and very 
charming are the poses miladi manages by 
the aid of these most graceful accoutre- 

The hat illustrated is a Lewis

upon 
ed by the use 
and I have tW I

name I
of Woodstock;Stores Close at 9 p. m.

ments.
model of lace and velvet, with one of the 
gay little bandolet caps of lace underneath.Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats Iom

Mink and Alaska Sable trimming, lined with Hampster 
and Muskrat, in Blue, Brown and Black, box cloth coverings. 
$75.00 to $95.00. ___________ _____

New Seal, Muskrat and Russian 
Pony Coats

lined with Broaacloth Satin. These
made from the very newest models that lend that peculiar 
nobby style only to be found in garments of this standard.

F. S. THOMAS

The Evening-Chit-Chat ■APPLE EXPORTS ARE
SMALLEST IN YEARS

Geo. H. Cougle
George H. Cougle, a direct descendant 

of the U. E. Loyalists, died last night at 
the home of his niece, Mrs. J. R. Bart
lett, Lancaster Heights, aged eighty-four 
years. Mr. Cougle was a son of the late 
Captain Joseph Cougle and-A”0* Balp1 
barie, his wife, wbo came...here Maytf18, 
1783, on board H. M. S, Duke o( .Rich
mond. On board the samb'ship were Capt. 
John Cougle, father Of Captaifi Joseph) 
Captain John Barbarie, father of Anna 
Barbarie, and Major Andrew With am 
Stockton, great-granfifather of the de
ceased. This party of Loyalists settled at 
Sussex, Kings county, where their descend
ants are counted amonç the most pros
perous men of the community.

Mr. Cougle was one of a family of ten 
who are all dead. He never was married. 
At one time he was a sergeant in the in
fantry school at Fredericton, but for years 
he had followed the occupation of a hunter 

He was widely known in

. ^ By RUTH OAMERON
3 iApple shipments from the port of Mon

treal for the week ended October 22, as 
reported by C. W. King:

To Liverpool.............................
To Glasgow.............................. .
To London .................................
To Manchester......................

Total shipments for week . 
Corresponding week 1909 ..
Corresponding week 1908 ..
Total ' shipments this season 
Corresponding period 1909 . 
Corresponding period 1908..

HAT DOES make the young girls of today wrinkle up their foreheads you may
carpenter is an odd sort of friend for a 
governor general. Well, gentlemen, we all 
can claim the right to be most grateful to 
a man who is doing his best to serve his 
couhtry. Henry Vivian, if he were so dis
posed, might easily secure an income of 
thousands from any industrial enterprise 
which might be fortunate enough to se
cure his services. But he is content to en
joy a modest income of hundreds instead 
of thousands in order that he may devote 
his services to the well-being of the people 
of England and of the empire.

Mr. Vivian has pointed out to you what 
slumdom means. Slumdom is responsible 
for a great part of the crime, the disease, 
the insanity, the misery of our time, and 
for the moral, mental and physical degrad-
ation of humanity. Well, we know what v B 0 t oci f^hion-
the evil is; we have been told how we can St. Andrews, N. B. Oct 36-A frnsmon 
prevent this evil from coming into Canada, able wedding >n which St. John people

B»™ ■2,trs xrst&srhow. to prevent it I believe that we ca rindpa]g being Miss Gladys Forster, only
S ^ «ZT them to teke such Jton daughter of the late W D ForstercfSti 

7. , ,i i eT1x John, and Norman Foster, of NiagaravenTthat m™Lr'of «o many eM'giving (Ont.) Rev. J.^W MilUdge, of St John, 

birth in any part of the dominion to her

I have been all over Canada and I have Yvonne Thebaud looked very lovely in a Aq eminent scientist; the other day gay.
been here sufficiently long to claim the R°wn of wh‘te 6„h 'w»T honouet She w!s his °Pinion that the most w°nderful d,a"
right to speak to you almost as a Canadian blossoms and shower bouquet. She was cf recent years was the discovery
to bis brother Canadian. The thought of «wen in marriage by Jules S Thebaud. q{ ^m-Buk. Just think! As soon as
the slum evil coming into Canada, the Jhe ^,BJ^-ntnmofnlricd I^nartmfnt ^nsle thin layer of Zam-Buk « applied 
thought of Canada’s lovely cities being be- h"ne, of the Entomological Department, tQ & wound the wound is protected from
fouled by the existence of slums within t a ; 1 AaA w tt poison. Not one species of microbe out
their borders gives me as much pain as Jhe outiof-town guests included W H. thg tllougand, known has been found , 
would the thoiSht of one I think well of Thorne T’ Sturfee, Mums Nancy ^ mn ]ive in Zam.Buk! It, immediate 
going wrong. Gentlemen, it depends on : Fnrster the bride’s application to a wound renders blood-
vou whether the necessary example is dohn' ,,MrE' W' J0"!"’t from St poisoning an impossibility, 
given to the rest of the Dondnion to pre- tTn™ handsnmeTv Jwned hi Then again. As soon as
vent slurndom becoming the curse of Can- * y ® applied to a sore, or a cut, or a Bcr^'®
ad a as it has become the curse of parts of * « . it stops the smarting. That why cmM*
England and the United States. ’ ren are euch friends of Zam-Buk. They

“My observations lead me to believe that Miss Gertrude Cosman, at noon yester- care nothing for the science of the thing, 
unless you take speedy action, Canadian day, was married to Barker Currier at \\\ they know is that Zam-Buk stops 
cities will move on and be engulfed in this Kingston. The ceremony was performed their pain. Mothers should note this, 
whirlpool of the slums. It depends upon by the bride’s father, Rev. L. A. Cos- Again. As soon as this wonderful pre-
you.who realize this danger and who have man. Mr. and Mrs. Currier came to the paration is applied to a wound or to a
the well being of your country at heart city yesterdaw and left today by boat for diseased part, the, microscopic cejis be- 
to follow the example of Mr. Vivian who Upper Gagetown, where they will make neath the skin’s surface are so stipulated 

doing such splendid work in England their home. that they undergo rapid changes; ®id new
and who has left his necessary work of Upham-Johnston. healthy tissue is ^llhed. Thi,

; fighting the slums there to come and give The residence of James Johnston, Doug- of fresh healthy Wue fro“ JeloliXÎ“’
| his message to the people of Ottawa and lag Avenue, was the scene of a pretty wed- Buk’s secret oyjlaling. The timm tnus

. ----------------------------- of the rest of Canada-I say it rests up- ding yesterday, when Miss Helen M. L. formed is worjEd Bury ana
V NFVER-FAIL CHOCOLATE CAKE. HARD SAUCE. Ion you whether the necessary action shall Johnston wa8 united ii^marriage to Har- literally castsSff the disgW ti«|aDove
■ One-half cup butterl cup sugar 1 1-2 cups Rub to a cream two tablespoonfuls of ; be taken to make certain that the growth o)d H Upham, by Rev. R. P. McKim. it. It is jilt as ifjri*Qjj^c»ed t

,,'B 12 ruD milk 2 eggs (whites beaten butter, add gradually one cupful o( pow-j 0f your city shall be upon lines which shall The bride was attended bv Misses May repair a dan«Hgdv*l, cTHTO b«m to
i Lnaratelv) 1-2 teaspoon soda. 1 teaspoon dered sugar and the unbeaten white of prevent the entrance of that curse which Hathewav jessie Court, Doris Murray place good soumHWpal at the ffiuncla-^ 
1 J tartar 1 square melted choco- one egg, stirring and heating until smooth has made places in the United Kingdom afid Hazel Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Up- tion of the wall an#th%i raise it up un»T

Cream butter and sugar, add yokes and creamy. Flavor with one teaspoonful and in the United States unfit for hum- ham Jeft Qn a honev moon trip to Quebec the old damaged fog^n was no lgMfer
I irt-J L,™ flour with cream and, last, of vanilla or a little grated nutmeg, heap anity to live in. ’ and Montreal. They will reside at 152 needed, and was tlrffcn compléterai .
! 1 on a small dish and stand in a cold place -----------------■ —- <1  ------------ Domilas Avenue This is why the cures worked^*) Zam-
I mptedHnv—Butter size of small egg, cream- until ready to serve. Three witnesses, Thos Amos, stevedore --------------- . ... ----------------- , Buk are permanent. They axjÆù. found-
| f™,n* co„{(,ctioner’s sugar; 2 tea- SPONGE NUT CAKE. George II. Waring, machinery expert; and unDWimr I nr AIQ ation” cures. JT T
! cocoa 1 teasixion vanilla, 2 1-2 tab- Beat volks of three eggs very light, add Arnold Martinson, ship broker, were ex- MORNING LOCALS Only tlie other day Jj^Marsh, of 101
lf.rmnn. hot’coffee one cup sugar and quarter teaspoonful of anuned last evening at the inquest into At a meeting of the local branch of the Delorimier Ave.. Monter!, called upon th
1 P „IVV , Mnvr CAKES salt, one tup pastry flour with one tea- the death of Capt. Abram 1. Watters, x. B. Temperance Federation last evening, Zam-Buk Company told them that to

CINNA ‘ one teaspoon spoonful baking powder arg. a little grated j killed on a steamer some days ago. Ad- ; it waa decided to unite with the young over twenty-five years he had been a ma-
One egg, V- CUP g , flour one lcmon peel. Add the beaten whites of the journment was made until November A, ; people-a societies of the city churches in ; tvr to eczema. His hands were so cov- 

butter. 3-4 cup m ■ 1.0I teaspoonful eggs, then add four tablespoons cold water when it is hoped that the steamer Man- mid.winter temperance meetings. ered with sores that he had to sleep 1
teaspoon ereaIB° nnful ’cinnamon Cook and last of all one cup of English walnut Chester Commerce on which Capt. W at- A ]arge audience last night attended the gioves for several years! Four years ago 
of soda, oneB p , i 1 meats, butternuts or pecans. ters met death, will be in port. lecture of Herbert Booth, on “Early , Zam-Buk was introduced to him and l
in gem pan. Will make six. ______________„____ _________ Christians.” in the Exmouht street Metho- a few months it cured him Today-over

dist church. Mr. Booth will leave tonight ; three vears after his cure of a disease lie 
for Winnipeg. | had for twenty-five years-he is *ti leur-

An interesting address was given in St.' ed and lias had no trace of am return o* 
Jude’s church last night by Miss Loretta the eczema! Zam-Buk cures are per

Japan. nent. Is it in your home.

w Iso? Barrels. 
.. 4,394 
.. 10,150 
.. 2,363 
.. 4,175

Is it a twentieth century germ? , . , * . „„
If you haven’t noticed how prevalent that triclt ft among young 

women'in their twenties and even younger girls just toke e^ecial no
tice of the girls you meet for the next day or two, or maybe the young lady who 
looks out of your mirror at you, and I think you wall. .tin_ •>

“Wrinkles ” says the epigram-maker, are the fret-work of the disposition. 
That is usually pretty true, but I think those horizontal forehead wnnkles, whic 

such as astonishing number of the younger generation are ac- 
quiring, ,;ara an exception. For they seem to be more a re- 

:'àUikL suit of a neArous trick of lifting the eyebrows when talking 
or smiling or looking upwards, than of worry.

It seems to me that the forehea^M % »rtof the face 
which should express repose, and yet I constantly see girls 
who can hardly speak or smile without sending their eye
brows racing up to their pompadours, and transforming what 
should be a smooth, pretty expanse of forehead, into an im
itation of a ploughed field.

But, unpleasant as the trick itself * is, of course, the im
mediate effect isn’t a patch on the results—three or four per
manent wrinkles. At first they are almost unperceptible, but 
they gradually grow deeper, until they permanently mar a 
part of the face, which, if it is smooth and of a pretty shape, 
may be one of a woman’s most distinctive though least ob
trusive charms. , '

Quite the most alarming thing about this strangely prevalent habit is its vic-

tlmJustus6like^aTnot. you, dear lady, who are reading this and saying that you 
much overstating the case and that you don t know anyone who

all imported goods,are
!

21,082
60,523
38,611
94,077

281,011
.183,614

,/v

vo.w e

i,Fashionable Furrier
WEDDINGS539 to 545 Main Street
Foster-Forster.m and trapper.

Kings and St. John counties as well as in 
other parts of the province, and bis death 
will be heard of with regret bÿ all, but 
especially by those of the cflder generation. 
Mrs. J. S. McLaren, Paddock street^ 
great-niece. The funeral will.^ake pla^*.^,., 
tomorrow afternoon at 3.30.

Elim
GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES*9 V:

Bought Your Winter Overcoat? m1

as

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERi
think I am very 
has the habit, are a victim yourself.

When you go to bed tonight, suppose you take your 
scrutinize your

Don’t you think this a good time to select it?
Our ready-tailored lines are now complete, 

weiehts And by selecting now you can 
wear, with the advantage of having the overcoat on 
«‘cold’ wave" strikes the city.

We are selling some superior qualities at $12.00 to 120.00, though our 
of prices includes *9.00 and *30.00 overcoats. Good values, too,

We should like

I
hand glass and carefully

scruZ" Jwui *f orehead^ outod any signs of wrinkles ask some friend to
watch and see if you are etching them in this way.

A masseuse who says that nearly half her patients are getting for themselves 
an absurdly early crop of wrinkles in this manner, gives them three rules to 
overcome the habit and undo any harm already done.

Sbe they may appeal to you if that hand-mirror jury finds you guilty. 
When you are smiling or talking or laughing, occasionally pass your 

.... x-nur forehead to see if it is smooth.
Ask some friend who is with you much, to reprove you every time she sees

y°U iTvo^have*1 anv° wrinlde lines already formed, get a reliable skin food—be sure 
that it is one warranted not to grow hair-and massage the forehead every night 
or îwo The proper way to do this is lo place the finger tips together on yo.'i • 
forehead, just^bove where the eyebrowss meet, and slowly and very firmly draw 
the hands outward across the forehead.

including the heavy- 
be assured of the full season a 

hand when that

range
all of them.

Convertible collar overcoats are very popular now.

•° ‘iz ’zr ».
ether models that well dressed men admire.

Suits Trousers, Vests—new goods in all lines now on sale.
hangers, free from wrinkles, ready to wear.

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing B

hand

Zam-Buk if

Suits are on

3 CGILMOUR’S Daily Hints for the Cook is formingI

COUGH!
will and it will be a cough with a big “O” unlessOf course you

^Peeriess^Cotgh' Syrup will tackle that cough in the right way and 
you wfil sLXve S, and have it quickly, too. 32 doses, 25c.

frank e. porter
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

Before Buying a Diamond Compare My Values Wilh Those
Low Prices. High Quality

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optltican 79 Kill!* Street,

Offered In Other Stores

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
Shaw, returned missionary from

On the west part there are 1,500 and should I . . , ; I Jamel*' church rnid’ ^St^George’s church THE TORREV MEETINGS.
be 5,000. i A VERY practical illustration oi the effi- • CANADA S MAPLE SYRUP* west end on Friday evening. The Torrey committee last night <*m-

“We now have 1,000 miles of the G. eacy 0f the work done by the testing _ _ A email boy named Garnett, living in pleted arrangements for the special meet-
T. P. in operation. Between flmnipeg, l . oracorv 0f the Inland Revenue De- i&OS GENUINE - IQfft Main street, fell overboard yesterday af- jnR to he held at the Leinster street B p-
and Edmonton the service is first- class. { njcturCS In March, _ I _ J temoon from a wharf at Indiantown, but tist church on Thursday night fr,r!«-a|ra.v«trs æTS 3e,L »'»- ‘S. 'rs
under construction. chased 97 lots of maple syrup from dealers m __ ! . Maxwell, left last evening for Fredericton ! John by Rev. Dr. W. S. Jacoby, of the

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the Grand , localities and sent them to the Labora- — I r to attend the meeting of the local govern- j Moody Bible Training School, _ g ,
Trunk Pacific expect, to handle ten md- several locaiu s, a analvsjs showed = ^ ! ’ ' ment. Mr. Fleming said that the govern- distinguished Bible scholar Dr Torrev
lions bushels of this years wheat crop. tory for examination ! he aay ^S9% I AÙULTEfiATEÏ> ment will have no warehouse in Cuba; comes to St. John with theumierstand.

only 18 per cent, genuine. In ilaj Ot the same =. / « «-» that no request was received. ing that the only obligation which the loc-
vear 75 lots of syrup were brought, and the — — ___J No complaint has been filed as yet with al committee are under, as fai: as he is
■first illustration shows the result of the test A the pubhc utilities ="m™”nereg”dm^jZ^and pmvide ^tertliinment while
year later, a further lot was analysed and the ^j k^ ----------- 1 I ^mtle Matter w® nit be investigated ! tere The otLr workers with him ar.

. „ , c a ! percentage Of genuine was tound to be DZ per ffpnnine in the lots examined ; in May today at the meeting of the commission, i under regular contracts.

week were 268,198 bushes below the prev- 1JÜ8, tep B drop 0f two points below 1908, but is much higher relatively than five years ago. the good old grace

„.u ..a ■wi£r-“-,Kjr,:^o::Ldfbe « re» rzPrrr a: w.»

»..... IS HimSMsra&as’K 25U ^ ^ «• « tsu.
1,024,188 3,188,641 as genuine. ’ ’

ADULTERATION OF MAPLE SYRUP

6. T. P. WILL HANDLE 
TEN MILLION OF 

WHEAT THIS YEAR
(Ottawa Citizen).

r E. J. Chamberlain, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway is here 
on his way cast to Montreal. He goes 

President Hays and confer with EXPORTS OF WHEATto meet
; him on matters affecting the management 
! of the road. Mr. Chamberlain is now head SHOW BIG DECLINE

quartered in Winnipeg,
In conversation with a Citizen repreeent- 

I alive he said that the Grand Trunk Paci- 
! fie would not be completed till the end 
! of 1913. Getting labor is a big problem.

“Has the relaxation in immigration re- 
, gulations as to construction laborers oper- 
' a ted to your benefit?” was asked.

“To some extent y««." replied Mr.
Chamberlain, “but it take* time for such 
news to spread. It is or, the mountain sec- September 10 
tion, that we need them. We have 3,0001 September 8 
men at work now on the east part of it. September 1

pis ccjüü

^S^^SSMSr.
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TO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE
PLAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Me- 
"*■ Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3311-10-3.

YYANTED—A first class Double Entry 
v v Bookkeeper, a young man preferred. 
Must have business experience. Confiden
tial, P. O. Box 122.

CJ. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

Y\7ANTED—A good general servant; ref
erences required. Two in family. Ap

ply between 8 and 9 p.m., 23 Coburg street
3823-10—29.

XpOR SALE—Second-hand safe in 
X feet condition. Price $30.00. Can 
seen at H. F. Iddiols, South side of Ki 

3824-10-28.
;

37745-10—29. Square.
TjTLAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 

and cold water, electric lights. Ad
dress P. 0. Box 203.

—A—‘—•----------- 1—SH-------------—
piLAGr POLE and Organ for Sale, Chea 

74 Duke street. 82—tf

TNTELL1GENT Girl or Woman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

Y\7AN'TKI)—Woman to take washing lor 
family of two. Call at 34 Wellington 

Row. 38141Ô—27.
WANTED—Girl for general housework"! F'0R SAL^1 Two Acrea Jfn<1. montai 
VV in family of three; good wages, refer- „ mg small frame house Apply to M; 
cnees required. Apply to Mrs. E. B. b L' Plerce- Kothesay, King» Co. 
Nixon, 209 Queen street. 81-10—tf. 96-10—2.

TipsTAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
erlo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

80—tf
i

IV(CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to R. 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.712.
DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 

104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12.COAL AND WOOD
pLAT TO LET—At No. 9 Chubb street; 

Seven rooms. Can be seen at any 
3759-10—31.

—On Getting a Day Labor
er, or a Job as Laborer.

POR SALE—Pure bred black
puppies, J. Stevens, 21 Rebecca stre 

3794-11—;

TtiX)R SALE—A Three Year Old Co.
, Will sell cheap: Apply McGrath 
Departmental and Furniture Store», 17i 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

spanVVDANTED—Girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply to Mrs. G. 

C. Coster, 95 Union street.

YVANTED—One or two unfurnished 
rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germant street.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and soft 
** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street.

time.
\ 83-10—tf.Vf

’Phone 789.I rrwo ROOMS TO LET—Newly furnish- 
A’ cd, without board. Apply 349 Union 

3722-10—29.
YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

nb washing; references required. Ap
ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 03 Sewell street.

65-10—tf.

The masses read this paper. That is why you can get 
just the man you want when you want him by using a Want 
Ad in this paper. These little men hunters are no respecters of 
persons. They bring results to all—at the same cost of but a few 
pennies. Employer—get the pick from the best this way. 
Employe—get the best job this way. No need to stand around 
with your hands in your pockets.

Read and Answer

XX7ANTKD—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
' ' ville Rost Office, Box 97.

3261-11—4.

"ClOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
*- lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1225 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

street.

rpO LET—Nov. 1st, the large upper room 
1 105 Water street, at present occupied 

by the New Ship Laborers’ Society. Ap
ply to Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

£j.REY MARE, good roader, $Î00. T 
horse tread in good condition, 

also wood saw, complete, cheap. Apply 
Alfred Langatroth, Jubilee. 3693-10-28

JpOR SALE— tiay Horse, about 1100 lbs.
weight, sound, kind and fearless; 

good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, St. John, N.B. 3766-10-30

WAJN TED—Cook, with references, good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

TA/TANTED—A maid for general housc- 
v v work. Apply 2 Exmouth street. •

' 78—tf.
niHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.60. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

3173-*tf.
74—tf.

\Y7ANTED—Ttork by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.

/XIRLS WAITED—Experienced opera
tors on men’s pants and girls to learn 

paid while learning. Apply to 212'~TJnion 
street; entrance ayaney.

rpO LET—Small furnished flat, conven
ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess street.

tf.
uibz.iu—1.70t.f.TX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 

I"' Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or 'Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
• specialty.

YUANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
1 T street. 3042-t.f.

.

Today’s Want Ads. VX/ANTED—Woman for general house 
work; also man to attend furnace. 

Apply at 10 Germain street, after 8 
o’clocl* in the evening. 73-10—=tf.

TpLAT TO LET—Containing six rooms, 
130 Brussels street. Newly- papered ! 

and painted. Possession 1st November. 
Ap'ply 136 Brussels street. 3871-10-27.

; t-"** WANTED TO PURCHASE JT’OK SALE—Household furniture. Must 
be sold at once. Owner leaving city. 

Apply 233 Waterloo street.

i
-VJOW LANDING—The Beet Soft Coal 

in tile market; Scotch Splint Coal.
S. MoGivem, agent, 8

TS/IANTED—To Purchase a two or three 
’ tenement house. Price must be low; 

terms cash. Address Box B. M. S., 
Times Office. 3807-11—1.

YUANTED—A capable cook; small fam- 
’ ily. pood wages. City references re

quired. Aply Miss Bowman, 82 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

3667-10-27WANTED—MALE HELP ROOMS AND BOARDINGmo LET—Upper flat, 21 Clarence St., 
A‘ Apply H. J. Gardiner, 144 Waterloo 

3665-10-27.

Try it bow. Ji
Mill and 331 Charlotte street. TflOR SALE—Baby carriage and gu-ear' 

Apply Carriage, Times office.
3353 10-27.

YUANTED—A Boy as Helper on Bread.
Apply at York Bakery, 290 Brussels 

street. 3804-11—1.

rpO LET—Furnished front room, heated; 
centrally located. Apply A. 6., Times 

3806-11—1.

street.I • ’
flBOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
^ • rood fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
■awed and split, delivered to any part of 
the eity. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 46 Britain street.

YUAN TED—purchase two or three 
acre# of land, on the Sandy Point 

Road. Would prefer part of it not clear
ed. State price. Address “Land” Times 

3678-10:27.

office. YUANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. D. .McKindrick, 

41 Paddock street.

fpO LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem-

57—tf.

DIFLE FOR SALE—In first-class or
der; price $15. Apply 252 Brittain 

23—10.

TAUCtCS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi
tion first prise etiSck. Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. ' H. Gale^-Milford, 
N. B. 3516-11—14,_.

I VV7ANTKl)—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods business. 

Good opportunities for the right boys.
. .... > at once. Manchester, Robertson 

Alison, Ltd.. 3770-10-31.

tpO LET—In good locality, a pleasant 
front room, with privileges of light 

housekeeping. Address B., Times Office.
3789-11—1.

3882-10 28.
street.

Office. Y\'ANTED—Experienced nurse maid over 
Y * 18 years of age. References required. 

Apply Mrs. D. Mullin, 114 Wentworth 
69-ti.

I AmYUANTED—To purchase a two or three 
' ’ tenement honse. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. 11., Times-
23-tf.

ises.TTARDWUOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
U $2XX) per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Booteh Herd Cool always on hand. Good 
good*, promptly delivered. G. 8. Cce- 
man & Oo, 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

street.LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

T° fpo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
1 cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

YUANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn l)ry, Goods business. Good 

opportunity for the right boys. Apply 
at once. Manchester, Robertson Allison, 

3768-10—3Ô

Star. YyANTED—General girl family of 3. 
* ' Mrs. McKean, 0 Richmond.

3644-10-27.
Jf'OR SALE—A new two tenement house 

and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box .8, Times-Star.

3447-11-11.

UyANTKD—To purchase Gentlemen's 
" " cast oil clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skate#, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

TJR1VATE, BOARD—Permanent and 
transient, 57 St. James street.

3778-10—31.

Ltd. YY'ANTED—A woman for general wqrk, 
* small family; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

rpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
A rooms with modem improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 

ermain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
3430-11—20.

DYE WORKS TpOR SALE—Old Manuguny Furniture 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

YyANTED—At once two laboring men 
for steady work. Apply at Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St./ 
Carleton.

DYS WORKS OO—New| A MERICAN
fife to your old garment»—if there ie 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you juet as 
long. Wort», 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south aide King Square; 
'Phone#, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 
corner Charlotte; electric lights, >,ith 

use of Telephone and batfi.
Yy ANTED TO BUY-Gents’
* ” clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

cast-off to 4 p. m. YyANTED—Girl to assist with general 
' housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

W. T. Girvin, 298 Princess street. 63-tf.

3703-10-28.
CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
a Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

FOR BALE—Office Fixtures,, 
Counters, etc., lor sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heass, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.,7<T 23-ft

3732-10—31.YUANTED—Young man with knowledge 
of stenography for office work. Chris

tie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City Road.
65-10-t.f.

- "PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, in private family. 169 Queen 

3656-10-27.

TZTTCHEN Q1RL WANTED- Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.I m TALAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

ply 338 Main street. 2436—tf.
street.i

YyANTRD—Office boy, Must wnte good 
hand, and have fair éducation. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A, B. C., care 
Times-Star Office, 58—tf.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
v at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Companÿ, Montreal.

3100.

v. DAIRY PRODUCTS rhO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
* or without board. Hot water heat

ing. Apply Mrs. Worah, 268 Germain St.
10-9—tf.

T^iOR SALE—On easy'Ferma, 50 second- , 
hand and new carriages; Fviell finiati* 

êd.'arid |ii>to-date. Also1 several sloven 
wagons and three dump-carts; also* two 
horses, three and seven years old; also one 
Windsor furnace for burning wood, suit
able for largé building.Apply A. G. Edge- 
comb, City Road.

fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose, j. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
. Land Regulations.

ANY Tereon who. ie the sole head of a 
•"family .or. any male over 18 year» .old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, ' Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant mult 
appear in person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain -condition!, by father,-, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother nr sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years, A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
leaet 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cidtivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted liis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inferior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

kWESLJND dairy
Freeh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro

duce. Ioe Cream , Specialty. G. H. C. 
Johnston, Hoep., ree. Phone west 116-31.

i
t.

Yf E.\ WAN T KD- -We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry.-Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 * week salary and expenses 
or commission.,No experience needed. The 
largest adyertiséd goods in Canada. Write 
at once ror paraculare. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.;’London, Ont.
"P^ÔY WAN rfe For Drug store work.

grade 8 graduate prelerred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. ; 2877-tf.

187-t.f. TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
A tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Ti

23—tf.
YYANTED—Two young women for kitch

en work. Apply Steward Union 
3104—tf.

WUANTED—An experienced general ser- 
i vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. - Mis. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
sfreet. 2972-9-tf. -

St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.
TO LETS

mes- 10-10— lwk.
Star. Club.ENGRAVERS- “YY7HAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?’’

v This is the name of book
let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orcharde in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,’’ British Columbia. 
Miïd climate, irrigation unnecessary. - 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 mônthfy. Send for booklet today, lit' 
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 194-ay Hasting* St. rW., Vancouver,

2311—2.

T> CARDING — Homë-like Board atid-
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28—t.f.
•Cl. C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
-1- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone street.1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 

etc., 14 Prince street, West End, rental, 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

.v—Small flat, 114 Charlotte street, ren
tal $6.00 per month.

4—Lower flat, 127 Victoria street, eix 
rooms, rental $8.00 per month.

Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 
Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

082.N T>OARDING—Large room for two gen- 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street.-

HOTELS 3333-11—7. YUANlED—General girl, 160 Princess 
TT etreet. 2946-t.f.I UT. JOHN HU'filtL Newly furnished 

0 throughout — all modern improve
ments: 
to perm an
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

xpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
"*• bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf. YU ANTED—Experienced girl tor general 

housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

fXREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
ERS.—The railroads and Wireless

B. C.class cuisine. Special prices 
boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2ai companies! of America, are short full 10,000 

telegraphers. W# càn qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months arid place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each sthool. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute,. Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore). 2947.

pnJRNISHED ROOM to let in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f. Jarvis '& Whittaker,9\

I IRON FOUNDERS
N1Q# 'FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"DOARDTNG—Rooms with or without
^ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. QitEAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH

ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. W>ite for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport 
(la), Portland (Ore.)

GtBeral-AgfBte VorSITUATIONS WANTED "DOOMS TO LÈT—Nice furnished room» 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf. Strang Coiiipanl&*Writing Fire, 
Motor car and Motor Boat

Insurance

YUAN FED—Situation as second hand in 
a bakery by experienced man. Good 

references. Apply 56 Mill street.
3805-11—1.T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 

** Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney etreet. Tel. 356.

MORNING NEWS ti

AGENTS WANTED OVER THE WIRES
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited. Toronto. N A.

The C. P. R. general superintendent’s 
prize of $25 for the best kept station 
flower garden between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific has been awarded to Arthur 
Gove, C. P. R. station agent at St. An
drews.

The Moncton city council has passed a 
resolution looking toward the removal of 
the Whelpley skate concern from Green
wich, Kings County, to Moncton, fixing 
a valuation on the industry at $1,000 for 
taxation for ten years and free water for 
the same period. The hoard of trade has 
approved of the proposition and appoint- T.OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman's gold 
ed a committee to circulate stock among locket with letters R. A. engraved 
the business men.

Frank C. Williams and Anna Hull, of 
Pittsburg, were yesterday sentenced to
two and a half years in prison for viola- T , . . . . ,
tion of the white slave law. J/IST-On Friday, parcel, containing ffiy

Eli Girouard, aged 30, was taken to goods and fur-1,ned waisLcoat. Finder
Moncton from Buctouche yesterday suf- be rewarded by telephoning west
feting from a double fracture of the jaw j 3 '

I received in trying to settle a row. He is j 
being cared for in the hospital there.

At the October session of the circuit j 
court in Dorchester yesterday the grand | 
jury found no bill against Mrs. Connol- 
ley, charged with getting money under 
false pretenses. A trne bill was found 
against John W. Colpitts, charged with 
assault on Mrs. Attis, of Moncton.

Col, Maltby has resigned from the chair
manship of the Northumberland county 
board of health and the Newcastle board.

The Presbytery of Truro, the oldest in 
the dominion, has voted in favor of union, 
by 13 to 1.

Destructive storms have been sweeping 
the coast of British Columbia and Alaska 
and much damage is reported to bridges, 
telegraph and telephone wires but so far 
no lives are reported lost.

In the French chamber of deputies yes
terday, Premier Briand created a sensa
tion by declaring that the recent railroad 
strike was a deliberate plot to ruin France 
by violence, anarchy and civil war. So
cialist members strongly protested.

A St. Johns Newfoundland despatch says 
that a tug from there rescued four of 
the crew of the steamer Regulus that was’ 
wrecked six miles from that port. The 
list of victims includes Capt. Taylor, Mal
colm McNeill, John Kent, J. Penstone,
McKnight. H. Goudie, J. Osborne, M. L.
Orbein. Forbes, Murphy and Rogers, Dal
ton, Manning and Fitzgerald, all of New
foundland. ' j

The N. T. R. commissioners were expec
ted to reach Moncton today and journey 
from there to Quebec on an inspection 
trip over the new line.

Jack Johnston showed to poor advantage 
in his automobile race, in New York, yes
terday. Barney Oldfield toyed with the 
fighter throughout the whole race.

: ^

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

74 Prince Wm. StMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
DOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe: 

'*"* daliet end Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Trent# Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
yease’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street 'Phone 2057-21.

LOSTMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

T OST—Wednesday night in vicinity of 
Main, Adelaide. Victoria streets, a 

slim of money in bills. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at this office. 3676-10-27PIANO

Bargains CHANGE OF TIME

Winter Service

!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WAN! ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to thia office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Want* may be left at 
these station» any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention a* if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. ,. 144 Charlotte St, 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.I(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Freak Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
8. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

77-10—tf.have
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

We several UPRIGHT
MkTBtti.—CUEIEC—UVEfiPOOt —IN EFFECT-

OCTOBER 23rd, 1910.Thur.. Oct. 27 -Lake Champlain. 
Fri. Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 

FIRBT CABIN.

RESTAURANTS
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

—THE-
rr>HE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
■*" Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

Music from 12 to 2. Empresses .$00.00 up SALESMEN WANTEDto 2.

Maritime ExpressONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

,$47.50 up 
.$47.50 up

STORAGE ÛALESMAN—$50 per week selling
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwnod, Out.

new-

gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

SECOND CABIN. Leaves St. John 18.30
Empresses, .$51.25 up

-FOR—

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL
THIRD CABIN.

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,.

$31.25 
.$30 00 BELL’SSTOVES Big G THANKSGIVING DAY, 

Del. 31st, 1910
W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A, C.P.R.. 

Ht. John, N.B.
Idea/klTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 

and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo etreet. ’Phone, Main

T. J. DUHIŒ 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

*06 Main St.
lie for! Piano Store

36 King Street
Opp. Royal Hotel

i Round Trip Ticket* atli ttot^jTalcer-
f>r ‘lining
■tomnch <*rlnnrj oTÇan 

jbOISTS *1
'cure yourself 
1th e*ch bottle 
<1 on request

TTw Em# Chemical Co. 
L Ciochnti, Okie, A 

U.S.A. V

WEST END;American Pea Coal the784.
First Class One Way FareW. C. WILSON,

AT D
Why nL Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. COWINES AND LIQUORS Between all Stations on the Railway, 

and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good for return so as to arrive at origin
al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

W. 0. WILSON,
Cor. Uniou and Rodney.,VViM. L. Williams, succès*or to M. A.

Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write 
family price.

B, A. OLIVE,Suitable For Furnaces, Cook’ ro the Electors of the city or suohn 
Ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
II n f 111 C CTinn I TH Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
K. I* & W« Ie 3 IAKK, LIU, ',(,ld on Nov, 10 next and I respectfully 

„ ... . ... _ solicit your support.226 Unien St. 40 Smithe St.

Cor. Ludl nr and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

r Ladies and Gentlemen:—
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens I have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for

for Good going Oct. 28. 29, 30, 31.

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.miscellaneous C. F. WADE

FAIRVILLE:M. L. C. Beaman, Piano Instructor, 22 
Hey market Square . 2588-10-31 JFairville.O. D. HANSON

NORMAN P. MeLEOD.

Bargains fop the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pi' -oese St„ 448 Main St., Ill Brussel St, and 48 King St., West,

•9

t Beet Manitoba Hour, only..................$6.25 3 Bottle* Tomato Catsup for 25o £ J’ticUngasi Malta Viin for ,, 
9* 'J Haul** (brtunn Muntord for 

*J Jb, iUtfhJur 3flu, (Joffeo for
_ ^ , . . \V»»h RoiWd fmm,, ,, ,, ,,
3 Package# Cera Stash for ,, ,, ,, ,,36« » Packages Self-Raining Bnekwhdat for 23e Waaif Tub* frotn ,, ,, ,,

.. .. . ,25c#Wa»h Boards, from...............
,, ,, , ,95c (IraniUi blaucepuns, from ..
................ 20c Granite Stew Kcttlee from

,.05c n$) | Stove Pots, from...............
., ,, 69c up j Potatoo Pols...........................

................15c up
..............  15c up
................. 15c up
.................19c up
..................69c up

Best Oatmeal, 1-3 Bbi In bege........ $3.60 ■ 3 Bottlee Worster Sauce for
Choke Apples, from.....................$146 Bbl up I 3 Bottles Mined Pickles, forr ,23c,

\

ifie«4 as »♦#»•■»»» »»»+#♦»« aèssaee see» «»«,♦»>»»# os e.»-»»# ♦■*«»* iiistittstMHimtiiM MM»»,»MTnisT* » » ♦««■HIM...................... :
NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦

♦j1

■inn mii
/

■—r
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--------  ’PHONE ---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word:

a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

2.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
ANB ALL POINTS IN THE
maritime provincesWELK DAYS

AND TO
SUNDAYS MONTREAL and WEST

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I\

3
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1 CANADIAN SPRINTER
■AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
It’s Easy toAMUSE TENTS

StopPainONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th

Grand Scottish Entertainment by
Iiss «JESSIE MAC LACHLAN

The Famous Scotch Prima Donna

Mr. Robert Buchanan
Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Scats Now On Sale

OPERA HOUSE >
OPERA HOUSE. -TBTrnmÎMIIiii'lHHUiiMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlIIIII'lMilliUHUillliiillHiiM.itw»

Miss Jessie Maclachlan and her concert 
party will give one of their entertain
ment* at the Opera House tonight and 
judging from the advance sale of seats 
there will be a large and fashionable aud
ience present. That Miss Maclachlan ie 
in better voice than ever this season the 
St’ John’s (Nfld.) Herald declares em
phatically :

“The entertainment was delightfully re- 
i fined* and the large and fashionable aud- 
! ience thoroughly enjoyed it. The airs of 
j Auld Scotia have their singular charm, 
but their successful interpretation is a 
gift which few possess. Miss Maclachlan 

that talent to a remarkable de-

! !
?
s

m For Infants and Children.

I
iRefined

Humoiiit*. Craighall Sherry $ The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

iMM■:

-a* - , '2OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

THE SIMPSON-HOGG

ILL1PUTIAN OPERA CO.
30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30

T1NEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

I
::: ÀVegclablcErcparationfor As

similating theTood attdBeg dia
ling thaSlomachs andBoweis of

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE^t 
T A 3 LJTS

•/
/

*7________ __
possesses
gree, her soul was in every note, her tone 
rang clear and true, and the large aud
ience demonstrated their appreciation by 
demanding encore after encore, which the 
talented singer gracefully responded to.”

Of Mr. Sherry, the entertainer, a great 
deal has been said. He is described as 
an artist in his particular line.

iem ” AN HE
P

SignalMGONE.
;Jim Munro, the Toronto sprinter, who 

beat Walter Know, the Orilliam profes
sional at Campbellford and Toronto this 
summer.

^nti-Pain 
LaGrippe 

ipbn’t intend 
pn>, for I find 

pem for every- 
m for.”

Ff. MILLER, 
t., Davenport, la.

PromotesDïgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contoins neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
HOT NAKCOTIC.

"I use*Dr.»1 
Pills forWeSa 

and all pah 
to be witho 
ready relief 
thing I use 

MRS.
120 W. 6th(

Prices 25, 35, 50. 75c of
(

iSPORT NEWS OF. 
A DAY;'HOME 

AND ABROAD

NÜRSES’ ENTERTAINMENT.
The second performance under the aus

pices of the St. John Graduate Nurses’ 
Association was given in the Opera House 
last night and was very largely attended. 
Besides the programme of moving pic
tures, solos were sung by Mrs. George 
Bell and C. A. Munro. Both were very 
much enjoyed. Members of the associa
tion acted as ushers. The following is a 
list of the nurses who acted as ushers and 
ticket sellers: Misses Hegan, M. Gaskin,

: A. Burns, Tait, Munro, Wilson, Finley, 
j Collins, Graham, Williams. Burns, Penna, 
I McKinney, M. Powers, Murray, Everett, 
I Jenkins, Murdoch, Mitchell, May. Burpee, 
Lindsay, Hombrook, B. Gaskin, Dawes, 

i G. Powers, M. Burns, Craibe, Poole and 
I Mrs. Hoyt- Miss Hunter and Miss J. 
Fowler had charge of the dressing room.

The affair has been a grand succg* 
from every standpoint and the nr 
wish to thank the public for 
ance.

FORCIBLE LESSON IN PUBLIC HEALTH
jkgt asarjn-sxMunmiMsa 

Smi~
Æx.Smnm »
fiMUSJk-MICKELj POISON IN MILK

| THAT'S WHAT EDISON’S GREAT PICTURE WARNS YOU AGAINST

Everybody in St. John Should See:

“THE MAN WHO LEARNED”

Int
11 Pain

"In my family Dr, Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache,( colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

fKmStcd-

Use'9
A perfect Remedy for Colts! 

tion. Sour Stomach,DiarrH 
Worms .Convulsions ,fevmi
ness and Loss OF Sleei " For Over 

Thirty Years
Will Play Tonight.

The Nationals, a team captained by 
H. C. Olive will play the Insurance men : 
captained by J. A. Machum, on Black s j 
alleys tonight.

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you.* If .he does not, 
send price to u«. we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

■¥
Heartily Endorsed By Boards of Health Everywhere

Facsimile Signature of
CORINNE NE VIN

In Picture BallotsMR. FLOYD BAXTER.
In Concert Numbers

Commercial League.
The Brock & Paterson bowling quin

tette took all four points from the S. 
Hayward Co. team in the first game in 
tbe-Commercial Bowling League on Black’s 
alleys last night. The game was v^ry 
sided, the B. & P. team having things 
much their own way throughout the 
match. Byan, of the winning team, had 
the highest average, 90, and two of the 
losing team had averages of 59 chained 

against them. The following is the

NEW YORK.
“THE ICONOCLAST”BIOGRAPH SOCIALISTIC 

MELODRAMA

ÏÏBQ0
jEjl A Castle Brand Favorite 

For Comfort Lovera

B ■ Style^Fnne and styles 
E 9 gothe Argo—the 

collar of ease, fit and, 
mm wear, goes on forever.

CASTORI .
.'-■mCLEANPURE list-NEW HOUSE theirORCHESTRAEIGHT

PIfc.CE 3*Vone- THE GEM. /
A big Vitagraph production, entitled 

“The Sage, The Cherub and thf Widow,” 
a pretty romance, brought lo a finale 
through the winsome ways ojf a dainty lit
tle girl, is the picture hyllmer at the 
Gem Theatre for today and,tomorrow. The 
theme of the story is nov/ and attractive, 
and the acting is espyally well done. 
“Who Owns the Rug?/ is a comedy of 
American life by the Pyhe company, that 
will arouse muchft l 
interesting filmi 
Southern Tunis, wte 
to excel for beaujv 
picture shows the 
play and gives ai 
toms. The fourtl /picture is a powerful | 
drama entitled, ‘"The Tempest,” which 
tell'a very interesting narrative in a clev
er manner.

The latest New York successes of /ter
ry Mills will be played by the Gera 
tra, while Mr. McGregor will sing 

“Just Idle Dreams.” t
THE UNIQUE, j 

The programme at the Uniqiy today and 
tomorrow will embrace a drarfatic lecture 
of more than ordinary qu/lity on the 
Edison old English tale, ‘*4e Bell Ring-j 
er’s Daughter.” The picturf itself, is said j 
to be one of excellence apd the reading 
of Steve Hurley, the *>pular ^Unique 
lecturer, should make itJnore interesting. : 
“A Home Melody,” is t Vitagraph fire-, 

and althouA its theme is not 
new, it is hanjed withievery appreciation 
of its dramatic ppssibi/ties.
Lhbiri tale of a socieW necklace robbery 
will be told in “till/ Baggage Smasher.”

o returned to the

.racing °track***THE TOUT’S REMEMBRANCE” My!exact copy of wbaetch.

mTHE CEHT.US OO.MHV, HCW TORE CfTT.

a

NEW PICTURES
, TODAY

g FINE SUBJECTS 3

WESTERN HITS AND COMEDIES

TONIGHT j up 
score: mS. Hayward.

Total Avg. 
83 80 85 251 83%

60 57 177 59
..73 79 78 230 76%
..60 60 57 177 59
..85 88 88 261 87

'I
PERPETUAL YOUTH

Bartsch 
Arrowsmith .60 
Cromwell
Erb..........
Sullivan

eartf laughter. Another 
ws travels through 
the scenery is hard 
id grandeur. This 

natives at work and at 
«sight into their eus-'

THE LAST CHANCE TO SEE. . THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
TheTTain^ DeGRANT AND McLENNAN

BEARS SINGERS ”‘=£0“”
DANCERS

WITH GOOD COMEDY________

m
Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 

Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;’’ Feel 
Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality.

364 387 305 1096

Brock & Paterson. 
..106 90 92 288

60 57 ' 177
. 91) 79 92 261
. 78 79 78 235
. 73 95 77 245

■
* 7

-Ryan 
Sullivan .. ..60 
Kaye ..
Mahony.. 
Masters .

i50c.Hide in
Berlin byZVXz

Have you seen them yet ? If not. you 
are missing a treat Ask anyone who saw 3

111 hes-
a new

*w,T,oi407 403 396 1206
Tonight’s game will be between, the Can

adian Oil Company team and the C. P. 
É. team.

song,
Pretty Vitagraph Production—Love Romance. Turn up their toes 

without delay, & die! ■*I could shout fortify. 

After years of Wea^eâfW 

Debility, your .Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am 

a Msb again. Use my name
t

as yon see fifr.

“LEON TURBINAT,

“SteUarton,

(es, v THE , -iso

SAGE CHERUB
THE 99

WIDOW
THE

-Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society League last night 

the A. O. H. won all four ppints from the 
Knights of Columbus m a very one-sided 
game, only one man on the Knigh 
having an average of over 80. W 
the winning team, was the star 
game with an average of 88:

A. O. H.

COMMON SENSE Is a paste.
containing no poison dangerous to 

• tkmMgflfc animate ;
mUjid mice. 
h cdKrnesa, and It 
ont dries them 

It never fails. 
■BL at all dealers. 
W. «ommon Sense 
L#gat Killer.
Z7 Bedbugs and 

t * - ‘uRoachesL
COMMONSÏÏ*^ MFQ. CO.

381 Queen St. Weti. Toronto. Qnt.

Îhuman beings 
yet it quickly k 

They cat it i“SOUTHERN“ WHO OWNS
THE RUG ?

killnotts’ team 
ilson, of 

of th
i ucu-ttr

», j M THE TEMPEST”

Powerful Drama of Hu- j Clever American Comedy, 
man Interest i

TUNIS ” 4up
Panoramic View of the 
Scenery of this Country.

e

mside drama,Two

Music—Orchestra 
Mew Singer Monday 
Souvenirs Saturday

A thrillingTotal. Avg.
McDermott ..100 80 76 258 85%.

73 71 231 77
84 88 244 81%

87 90 M 204 88
68 78 219 73

Hear Mr. McGregor sing 

“ Just Idle Dreams ”
;5Kelly  ............ 87

Howard ..........72
Wilson 
McIntyre .. ..73

F. Louise Tufts,
_ ... ‘ “Unique” Monday for a limited stay, is

singing the pretty ballad, f<The Silent Vio- 
JU^. f1 lin,” and the applause which greets her

HEUEr every appearance, proves thÿ the favorite 
j contralto is now- more popmar than ever. 
Her offering for the latt/r part of the 

; week will be “Those Sofas My Mother 
Used to Sing.” /

R
419 401 394 1214

Anights of Columbus. 
McCafferty. ..78 67 82 277
Cniel ................78 81 78 237

.78 66 67 211
McCluskey. ..67 80 46 193
Coholan , • . .81 73 91 245

READY3 Feature Life Portrayals 3 RADWaY’Si r For La GrippeSTEVE HURLEY 
DRAMATIC,

on Edison's Semi-Classic

The èECiltttNOEii’s
Daughter

St*y>of Old England ,

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to mai^ 
mv Health feelt a reasonable chance and it will carry you throilgb.-, any

37AD IMG
he Relief, 
ie throat.
id matter q-jle engagement of - 
conditions ■ at the Lyric Theatre 

, _, requires gy^ng. The picture! for today
ke MB a teaspoon- ,^-he (iypsy’a Love,7 “Not Guilty” and
bier of hot water, | .<A Woman’s Betteo Nature,” two West-

sweetened, if you ^ce, and four to six ; ern 0UCcesses asnd ; a good comedy. The
of Radway’s Pills. In fifteen minutes bearg are t0 blfogowed by a clever teiyn
you will perspire freely. Go to bed, and 0£ COmedy singtts and dancers. DeGrant
in the morning you will be cured. Beef- and McLellan. These are claimed to
tea diet, if the disease is obstinate. rank with the best in their line of work.
ASK FOR RADWAiTS AND TAKE NO UIBSTITUTES THE STAR.

Cl » my varicose veins S±
If I were CURED completely by ! ™ in Ame„ea, will supply the

I ‘l ! Star’s fine programme fer tonight and
wL tot et^pFhursday. Chief among. these will_ be

and will uo the same for you iq à pleasan«nauMÉ^gelig’s domestic drama, Little Hoy. H 
The M. P. A. A. A. records are: 100 ’ éver there was a sweeLsto^ told in, am-

yards, 10 seconds; 223 yards, 22 seconds; mated photography ^ f decared to be
B 440 yards 511-5 seconds; 880 yards, 1.59; old sores, w<yunds.etc. t:oat«onlyHoo-4oaPMO-MM. certainly it. The lÿPgraph comedy>nemfie,’4.33 1-5; five miles, 20%! 4-5; ten K., suihfnyme^i-
- miles, 56.041-5; 120 yards, hurdles, 16 3-5; lvmans. us.. e.gj^ , vulse watchers with its sunshiny m

''running broad jump, 6 feet; pole vault, ; ---------- ,------- ' — j ment and Edison s . th|°
11 feet; hop, step and jump, 47 feet 11-2| -riir ninnipr DDfi ICPT one o£ thoef bl£-*_ S!!0™ Weston 
inches; throwing 12 pound hammer, 99, THt ÜAKllAbk TnUJtUI I wrapany m becoming fmou^ Al Westo 
feet* throwing 16 pound hammer, 133 feet i , . will continue m the song4 inches- putting 16 pound shot, 42 feet. At the last monthly meeting of the hag beeR making a hit since Monday.

.S-...... w'1. ....theatre.
•rt tTuf ï~' Ttar “■ asA a -a» ra « „eluded m M. P. A. A. A. records. j project the company waa inaugurating for Cecil Theatre tonight mad TfcinCv, with

Y. M. C. A. Contests. the removal of waste paper, fire waste, the comedy element being Fart (> .
The class C contests in the Y! M. C. A. rubbish, etc., from the dwellings and stores strong ln ‘ TheWoret BoymjSrfiool,

1 were brought to a close last evening. The about the city. The matter was laid over V^*n f\e. ha>, i a atrong western
drunken parents. Drunken parents make winner,! were: Standing broad jump G. for consideration at 1 more*infôfma- drama showing life on- the plains. “The
their children suffer for their sin of drunk- Clime, 8 feet 2 inches; 2nd, D. W. Dun- enable the members toge more informa- drama, showing I ^ “med>! Miss ?Iae
ennesa. Drunkenness brings moral mis- lop, 7 feef 7 inches; 3rd, H. Morton and tion on the subjec , g g punphe of New York will sing “Tie Your,

N. M. McAndrews, 7 feet 3 inches. to be charged, etc. t ml Bull Outside ”
“The Israelites of old adored the golden ^Swimming and diving contest-lst,James, In the meantime Cam^.

calf, the Israeli ties of nowadays fall down Hazen, 94 points; 2nd, I\ G. Seeley, 93, composed o £ • • the work and

- "t •». -fa- * *•c- «*-• »• s*money, character, and their children, ador- Wants a Race. I, * numbJ of the merchants and house-
mg their bodies to fill themsehes with john Barrv. of Cape Tormentine, who hofdcra. The idea is that the company

y-'rirr î-rr -tyErecledtoMemmy•*'death of the drunkard in despair with ah-  ̂ rufi \ five mile race. The dis- L»ectThe barrels regularly each week. The
“ “/h'^otlmr'workf and nleaded^FthThe tance named by the Cape runner is five scherae has been carried on in other large 0n Hodden Field, hitherto unhonored ,

rn to remlfn faithful todthei> nledee miles and the date 6U88eated for the race cities with considerable success. Con- 6ave in English and Scottish minstrelsy; '
' Ü L .n hnnnr to ti e Irish raceP « next Saturday. tracts now being made are for the ser- tlvV has been unveiled by Sir George
#n<l he an honor to the Irish race. commence within a month from j)oUeia6 Springwood Park, Kelso, essay-

After the elmrcli service, the inaugura- The Ring „ Vf „nd noet a Celtic monohth cross
tion services too place. Mr Cuddihy was, Bouts in Boston. ______________ ____ __________ _ '£ ’ ev Aberdeenshire granite, inscribed
appointed chairman, and James Easton, - Boston- Qct. 26-Eddie Murphy of South 1—to the brave of both nations. The cross 
president of Total Abstinence Union ot I!oston received a decision over Youug I which is near the spot where King James

years old. 1 promise this on my bon- ] Canada, gave a lengthy address, dealing xitchie of Philadelphia at the end of ten j ___ _ _ . — y h,s been erected by a public sub-
with the progress of temperance in Can- rounds, in the Armory Athletic Associa- 1 Y S W S* I * Vr ' scrintion organized by the Berwickshire
ada. I tion rooms last night. A draw, which I i 11 J f—Q fj .11 B 3 Naturalists’ Club

“Canada,” said Mr Easton, Is a large proved the star attraction of the evening I r*Ja-** * George D^glas said:-“We
country, and emigration from other coun- was fought by Grover Hayes of Plnladel- to consummate a pious enterprise, Long
tries would not be necessary if So many !)hia and Willie Beecher of New York, ft js not the quantity but the spot whereupon we stand,
of the rising generation weie not poison- ten TOUnds. Young Jasper of Boston de- ; , ont- mialitv of this spot now clothed in the deep peace
ed with diseases inherited from their feuted Eddje ( arr of South Boston in six the inherent Quality OI q£ nat1urc theru wa3 follgllt a bitter con-

A1 Milliken of Boston defeated CZYYTT’S EMULSION Hict. To’ either of the contending hosts
that day brought joy and sorrow, for 

that enables it to perform its there is sorrow ;n a dear-bought victory 
• „• n the. nnp reme- and in a well-fought losing battle joy. lo

mission. It IS tne one rente- ^ successors of the combatants from
<iy Universally known and | either side of that dim line the Border,

because of ite,ability to |. the wisdom-breeding years in their slow 
usca DC cause I j I course have brought impartiality—im-par-
quickly restore ysilstrengtn, I j tiality, but not indifference. Rivals of 
inrrepsf» weight I 3*1 Vitatite | old, our hands today join in one common 
increase WTS ‘ jly| Jr g enterprise, our hearts in one emotion, 
the nerve qenuErS; 1 Æ I Around us sleep the brave of either host, 

Thpt-A ie Xlicditv 1* every their sacred dust till now unhonored. This
inerev y" 3 W reproach we seek to do away with. Let

drop Of \ J| f this cross stand and endure, an altar
to the awful God of Battles, a token of 
remembrance wet with tears, an offering 
to the means of the slain, and let it speak 
to thoughtful minds in days to come, tel- 

' ling' of ancient agony long since assuaged, 
1 of ancient feuds forever reconciled.”

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn t stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your hope, nerves, JiSStyr 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strenc 1 
vous and lack manly vtfor you are passing a*ayi 

Ælmidan if this is notV’ue.
^r^ay Health Belt 

psses into Aiur 
pplicatio 
make a 
act that

urate thick flannel 
apply as a bandag 

Sl% Give the Pills to^paryj 
from the boweMÙ 
of the systeiy 
prompt treatment, 
ful of Relief in a

79% I 
04% arm

Weeks M ■-THE LYfIC.Vitag aph Fireside Drama
A HOME MELODY

r
)er’s trained bears 
ill terminate this t if you are riwv 

ds of brain celflBiî 
_i this awful weak- 

LvhSc sleeping a great 
small of the back; 

fcimediately; insid» of 
r No drugs; no priva- 
i all dissipation. Follow 
look younger. l*t me 

Æce the world with new am- 
rtoo. A positive remedy for 
umbago, kidney, liver, etom-

h-give .?rj ho fHLübin Sensational Society Story
the baggage smasher

d382 367 304 1113

Tonight- the St. John the Baptist team 
will play the I. L. & B. teanj.

Football

are: —T Bevery' day. Ask you 
ening process. Your 
stream of soft eloft/ 
it cures backadj^Æ 
an hour; two months wi 
tions; no nestrictions^^ 
my advice and I prod® 
restore your vitalitjF^nd you 
bition. The Health Belt cure 
rheumatism in any part of tip 
ach disorders.

its; :FAVORITE SONGS §MORE POPULAR 
THAN EVER IN

[city
one

aiF. LOUISE TUFTS wd
■»- Vn an of yoi 

m must give A 
linger 

be able to.
’ther oilmen^ 
dy, sciatica#!

Local Matches.
The St. John and Fredericton High 

school teams will play in Fredericton on 
Saturday. |

| The Algonquins are experiencing diffl- 
! culty in getting a line-up to meet U. N. 
B. Thanksgiving Day.

Athletic

illyoTONIGHT 1 Little Boy” --SWEET U 
STORY I

“A BIG SCOOP”NEWSPAPER
MELODRAMA ^EEN CUBED

I’ll take all the risk by letting 
to be paid for until cured. Send it

AYYO
[rove itIf you’re sceptical 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, 
back if it doesn’t do the work. .

bpomedy “A SUMMER. FLIRT” 

AL. WESTON iN NEW SONGS

The M. P. A. A. A. Records.

tonight I
Let Me Send Yon These 

Two Books
FREE

-- §

Wednesday and Thursday
four good pictures

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, Diadder dis- 
orders, etc. The other,“Strength, 
is a private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
mav see examine and trv the Belt. If you cannot call, fill hi the coupon and 
^t the fr« booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 

anyone who needs new vigor.

| CECIL THEATRE
*-------- WHEN WE CALL THE PLUMBER IN—A Good Comedy Full of Fun.

THE DEATH OF MINNIE HA HA—A Strong Western Drama. 
THE BUCKING BRONCHO—A Very Funny Comedy.

ITl THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOL—Another Good Comedy.
* Come and Have a Laugh.

Mice Mae Punphe will sing, “Tie Your Little Bull Outside.”

I
4

I J•llll!

iss»»'"'
VHUNDRED BOYS

SWEAR TO KEEP 
FREE FROM DRINK

1

Icry.

ON FLODDEN FIELD
DR. E. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sira—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME....*...............................................................................................................

ADDRESS.;...............................-..........................................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

father Dunstan’s Telling Address 
at formation of Juvenile Ab
stinence Society in Montréal

-

Brave Who fell in Battle

vf
■;(Montreal Star).

"I promise Almighty God in the presence 
of the Blessed Sacrament to abstain from 
all intoxicating liquors until I am twenty- 
one
or as a Catholic and a Christian. Amen.”
Such were the words pronounced in a clear 
and ringing voice by more than 100 boys, 
tanging in ages from nine to twelve as 
they* raised their right hand as a solemn 
token of that promise at St. Aloysius 
Church, Hochelaga, last evening.

the formation 6f the Juvenile Total 
Abstinence Society for the Leys of the
^ After the pastor, Rev. L. Shea, thanked “Your story* ifl go°<f, ’ said the publish-
the various total abstinence societies for er to the author who had called to learn iirQTTYRTrAT SOCIETY
their attendance and praised their work, liis fate, “but there is one thing about it HISTORICAL SOCIAL
p!pv Father Dunstan, O. F. M„ of the that I can’t understand.” The first meet,ng of the New Brunaw.ck
Franciscan Monastery, preached a telling “What’s that!” queried the author.' Historical Society after the aummer w*i

the liquor traffic. He referred “You have the climax in the middle held in their rooms last night. The vice-
t0 scenes lately enacted at the Recorder’s chapter instead of the last,” said the president, Mr. O Brien was in the chair. 
Court and the filling of insane asylums published. “Why is that?” - I d°nan Howe submitted for inspection six
with victim- of the drink habit. Ile de- “Oh,” answered the author, “that is large volumes of Loyalist muster rolls
pitted the disgusting sight of seeing so a little scheme of mine to keep women| brought to New Brunswick at the time
many drunken men and women in the from knowing how the story is going, of the American revolution. Dr. Raymond 
streets “a disgrace to themselves, a dis to turn out by reeding the last chapter: reported on his attendance at the meet- 
grace to the very animals.” first.” ! of the Royal Society in Ottawa and
® „,P1 , „ i ‘ , xi,-.r i,nrfl ritvhffl in V a_______ . ----------------------- reatl extracts from a paper he had pre-
eociety8 ffiPthc hind y,n tile city.” said the The faster the automobile goes the *oon-| pared on the first English speaking in-

5SS." . ..... --«*■ !S?SaÆ.’Ti.,S*.’SÎS
“-Jiiit i ',bl;. Of riiicv,- TIu irnrld imialiy M‘lc: with th, man It —Vlme. ant V, c Mi l, nil' ll i -d

Emitted to jailj the children of who makes a noise like ready money. encton.

v
i

9 I 9Iare met ■
I

This
drunken, parents.” rounds.

Dutch Carr of Charlestown in six rounds, 
and Kid Elat of Boston defeated Jim 
Reardon of Brockton also in six rounds.

If

HAPPY THOUGHT.

"Hie Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
11*4» ami Settled in Knitted

I

sermon on
AC

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS'EMERY BROS• J

It will pay you to seo our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad^.

Scott’s Mulsion
ALL DRUGGISTS :

\ Jwere
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realise the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor clqanliness is.

No one baa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» in 
Canada than out». This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 633. 
Reaidenoe. Main 793.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
iiOAH.A«:L .■ WATS .came to 

hand yesterday by express, the 
second shipment of theee coats. 
There is such a demand for Cara
cul C'oate that when the real cold 
weather comes those who have 
put off buying until then will find 
that the goods have all been pick
ed up by those who were fore- 
sighted.

kX

»

i1
Here is a splendid Caracul Coat .M

that equals Coats sold elsewhere 
at $15.00. OUR PRICE IS $11.95. 
It is made from a fine quality of 
Caracul, 48 inches long, brocaded 
lining, trimmed with soutache but- ' 
,j^perfect fitting.

Jt^YEfiY HANDSOME IMJTA- 
tiojPtony CLOTH COATS AT .

are gdçn ^IgSod 
real'"pçny Hloth

‘■wSsm - ».
inches long, tight fitting back, 
prettily trimmèf front with hand
some silk frogs.

r M
Ï ■.I

. These Coats 
imitation of the 
that it is almost 

ort distance to
X.

tell

...
4

CHILDREN’S 'fcARACUL 

COATS to fit the little ones from 
one to five years, in. white, navy, 
drab, brown and cardinal. Prices 
run FROM $2.25 TO $5.50.

F.A, Dykeman & Co. 1
59 Charlotte Street

ufO
+

)■

RICH NOBBY FURSI

For Thanksgiving
| We are showing some of the latest 

things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

mm
A >tv

ANDERSON & CO.i
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.TV

/
\
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THIS EVENING HOW SMITHEvery Day Club fair, «in hall, Union 
; street.
j Afbving pictures in the Opera House „ 
j Lecture by Herbert Booth in Exmouth 1 
I street Methodist church.

Bowling in Inter-Society league, A. O. 
II. vs. K. of C.

Bowling on Black's Alleys, Brock &. Pat
erson, vs. XV. S. Hayward.

] Moving pictures, songs, and orchestra at 
I the Nickel.

Picture and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture .subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.,
Lecture by Mrs. Shaw in St. Jude’s 

school room at 8 o'clock.
Meetings of Salvation Army Congress.
Advertising committee of board of trade 

will meet.

ELUDED HIS i

PURSUERS ■ J

Eastport Man From Whom he 
Hired Horse Gives Evidence 
in Police Court

I
Watch this space tomorrow for an
nouncement of J. N. Harvey's success
or. It Is expected the stores will re
open on Saturday under the new pro
prietor.

»
In the an-eat of Charles Lome Smith

yesterday by Detective Killen. one who 
is etyled a “slippery customer.” was land
ed by the police. From the evidence of 
Andrew Stephenson, of Eastport, Me., this 
morning it was shown that Smith gave ' 

him considerable trouble before he locat-j 
ed his whereabouts, after hiring a horse 1 
and carriage from him on Friday last. Mr. 
Stephenson said that the prisoner hired 
the outfit to go to Red Beach, about 
twenty miles from Eastport. He took a 
stable boy with him, but the lad return
ed in about half an hour, saying that his 
driving companion had thrown him from 
the carnage and kept on his way.

File owner of the horse set out after

LOCAL NEWS
THE BATTLE LINE, 

i S. S. Cunnaxa, Captain Dalton, from 
j Barry for Santos and New York arrived : 
! at Rio Janiero today. i '

IRICHARD GALLERY

x*“r, t- ,?*, ,rta
| SMOKER TONIGHT !town* an<* his pursuer had continued the (fSS
! The Irish Literary and Benevolent See-' ?**"*'’ ,until, c°nld ,not,trfŸ h™ at, al>! 
iiety will hold a smoker in their rooms, | btltfindmg later how he had been hacked.,
! Union street this evening. A good musi-'Jim,tb: be aa,d’ took another road,, 

cal programme has been prepared. ! ™ there; 'Tae no telephone Connection,.
! __________ I and proceeded across the , boundary, Mr. i

COAL FROM SYDNEY. I^tepheneon following. The story from.
Schooner Greta is loading coal at the V"* t,me the arreat wa6 told yester- j

old mine, Sydney for F. P. & W. F. Starr ... ., , , . ,, , „
l of this city. This is the first sailing ves- , ’S™,tb Bald today that he would like to

sel to bring coal from there in some time. t|“a{ ln

t

X <
■e
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± When You Buy' i t

GLENWOOD RANGES
Toe Buy Quality, and When You Get Quality 

Yon Get Your Money’s Worthen Eaetpo 
would fie

ipers, and the prisoner would have to go I 
'before Judge Forbes, as he was out on' 
susprnded sentence from him. He was 
remanded.

rt but His Honor said 
ecessitate extradition pa- Glenwood Ranges have direct draft, Glenwood Ranges have removable grate,' 

Glenwood Ranges have patent removable nickel. Glenwood Ranges have divide oven 
bottom, Glenwood Ranges have sliding oven shelf, Glenwood Range# have sectional 
centers, Glenwood Ranges have patent shaker, Glenwood Ranges have large 
out door, Glenwood Ranges have oven indicator, Glenwood Ranges have quality and 
workmanship, Glenwood Ranges have everything on them that is of any advantage 
to a stove for cooking purposes. They are made in St. John by St. John men and 
every range is guaranteed to give satisfaction. What they are doing for others they 
will do for you. Made and sold by

!

DEATH OF MRS. JOHN DUFFY, 
j The death of Mrs. Catherine Duffy, wid- 
j ow of John Duffy of Sheriff street occur- 
j red at an early hour this morning, in the 

Mater-Misericordiae Home, Sydney street.
! She is survived by three sons, William, rrin TUTDC 111 A 
John and Joseph, all of the North End. rCAfi 1 titflL ilflw

DEATH IN CARLETON nrril mill HI IV
Miss Greta Campbell, the eleven year HllN r||||| FI MY

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert I U VI» I lest I
! Campbell, died at her parents’ residence,
! Guilford street, West End, today. Be- 

• sides her father and mother, two sisters 
! survive. The funeral jvill take place 
Thursday.

TOT clean-

10

« • W
MoLEAN, HOLT &,CO.

Former North Shore Man, With 
Brother in St. John, Missing ! 
Since September 3rd ;

155 Union Street

BRUTALLY BEATEN.
There was a disgraceful scene at the OCY. 26. 1910: foot of Clarence street yesterday after- The relatives of William McCash, forra- 

i noon, a row in which a young man was erly of Douglastown, Miramichi, fear that 
! knocked down by another, and then bm- he has met with foul play. /He left Wood-
wXlrrmstXnaf11 j* '1 Bai<*’ stûek, N. H., to come home on a brief vie-

! ÏLj r, \ t C.! °f 1 hu™a” it, but never arrived.
,n ^vor nf hrlt,en “ T I ’It wae lelrned iater th,t be waa seen at
m favor of breaking up the gang that ga- gberbrooke Fair
tners in that vicinity.

SEASONABLE WEARABLES
For the Outdoor Working Man, on Sept. 3, since which 

all trace qf him has been lost, though both

a, SSS52L SSSMsi&SEKSltiS
At this mornings session of the Salva- hia whereab0uts. He had considerable 

dcTveredly SK iSÏT-TK ££J"’ ’Tf*

?as srsa trw —,i- 5
conclude the congress. Tonight there will ( .yil

| be the public demonstration in the Cita-1 ... _ _ _

IffStorC¥ptain and Mrs-Barrwin INTEREST I# E, 0. C. -
riin cdnumic rmlt bnUnnlb

c sc
V.’ •" t1 20* t ; Ï

UltoERWEAftU-TO? SHIRTS
AH our shirts are made from "reliable 

materials, and good full sizes giving lots 
of room.
Flannel Top Shirts, In grey and 

blue,
Melton Top Shirts,
Tweed Top Shirts,
Knit Top Shirts, -

Extra value in pure Unshrinkable Wool 
Underweir, all sizes, 4*175c per garment fi 

Soft Fleece Lined Wtifl»f Weight Un-
50c per garment |j 

“Oakley’’ Brand — a special line of 
heavy all wool «under wear, magie ex- 

> pressiy for us under out own label, 
guaranteed unshrinkable, $1.00 garmînt 

Stanford's famous Unshrinkable Ail 
Wool Underwear, $1.25, $1.50 garment

of this city, is a ; 
g man.

:

derwear,
$1.00 to $2 00 

1.00 to 1.50 
.75 to 1.25 
.75 to 1.25THE TEMPLE FAIR. - -Z f Ilk

Club Congratulated on Beauty of 
v Room and.Manner of Conduct

ing the Fair

SWEATERS
Names of Ladies Who Will be in 

Charge of The Booths Roll Neck Sweaters, in all colors.
CARDIGANS

In all sizes for the small* man to the ex
tra largé man. $1.00 to $2-50.

GLOVES AND WTTS
Lined Gloves and Mitts,. - 50c to $1.25
Unlined “

75c to $5.00
Open Neck Sweaters, In all colors,Preparations in connection with the

T.„,„ , h™„ «* i„ a. T.-,u a* a52
ich will open on Satuiday evening, are evening congratulated the club on the 

about completed. The fair is to be under beauty;, of thpj r 
the management of the Ladies’ Auxiliary whièh the fair iç conducted. An orchestra
of the Temple of Honor. The interior of Try ^!ningJ The refr«hment

x, ... table, where hot coffee is dispensed, isthe building is beautifully decorated with as ,rell patronised at one end of the room 
flags and bunting. English and Canadian as the ice-cream booth at the other. The 
ensigns, and the booths are arranged to ladies »t the fancy table and candy table 
represent the various provinces of the are. busy and the games well pat-j 
Dominion with the Candy booth in the r°j‘Z ,, , . . ... .. . . , '
centre representing Ottawa, the capital. ,,At tb? close1 last“-8ht the contest for

The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock S® most popular alderman stood as fol-
and at 8 o’clock the formal opening will p^„~Aide,rma° Wigmore, 43;: Hayes 40;
take place, with an address by the May- ,1^t ’RJonea- L0’ SproiU, 13; MeGold-. 
or. Games will be carried on including ». yrmA ? /’ y’ 2’ 4 anwart>.
bean boards, shooting galleries and nng 2; WUlet, 1 CUn.t.e L 
toss, together with other attractions. Æ" H u the

The following are the names of the lad- Wen: P°’° 1tabk; £ Nlcho^
ies in charge — pnze’ a Pin? excelsior table,. gentlemen,

Fancy Booth-Mra.-Fred Flewelling, Mra William Ro ;̂ prise a pin- ladies’, Mrs. 
James Letteney, Mrs. Priest, Mrs Me fla,r °f do°t B««, ’

Handkerchief Booth-Mrs. Stanley Webb .J'tî N°.,43 Tn ^dooT.P1” °? tbe 

Mrs. Olmstead, Mrs. Ralph Estabrooks, ?PLnmg ^ght-, f frl7e aw“ts ,the luca.v
Mrs. Murray and Mm. McAlary. b°’^r' ' Th= boI° r,rlze, c,0^e.a1t the

Doll Booth-Mrs. J. W. McAlary. Mrs. ^e fnTmbrJu W0" ' am ^
Thomas Black. Mra. R. A. Corbet, Mrs. J P ’ b l
Herbert Roberts >

Candy Booth—Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs PlfijfFfl ST Iflllll H. Case, Mrs. Downey, Mrs. H. B. Nase. lUIXLU 011 JUiln 

Booth — Mrs. Thomas 
Hamm, Mrs. Harr)» Estabrooks, Mrs. S.
Perry, Mrs. T. Vallis.

Flower and Flag Booth—Mrs.' W. G.
Miller. Mrs. G. Dykeman. Mrs Oscar Price 

! Mias Brown, Mias Wilson.
Ice Cream Booth—Mrs. R. A. Cameron,

I Mrs. M. Laskey,
Tea Room—Mrs. Robert Burke, Mrs. Al

len Gallop. Mrs. J, Williams.
I Gn Monday evening, from 6 to 8 o’clock 
a Thanksgiving turkey supper will be 

» ed, and the ladiea have made preparations 
! to accommodate 400 people.

$1.00 to $5.50
Coat Style Sweaters, with Collar.

and the manner in $1 50 to $7.00
Coat Style; Sweaters, without Collar,

$1.00 to $8.00

oom

35c to 1.25
TO CLEAR

We have gathered in one lot a number 
of odds and ends of Men’s heavy Winter 
Weight Shirts and Drawers, that sold regu
larly at $1,00, $1.25, $1.50 per garment, 
and have marked them 79c to Clear

SOCKS
Men’s Heavy AH Wool Country Knit 

Socks,
Heather and Black Worsted Half 

Hose,

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c

25c, 35c, 5Qc

\

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

-KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

/

FURNITURE RARCA1NS ATMiscellaneous TEAM TO PUT U.N.B.
A Few Odd Pieces for Different Rooms 

at Very Low Prices
lit

Good Football Material in Local 
fifteen For Thanksgiving Day 
Match These are splendid patterns, all bright and up-to-date, culled 

from our regular stock, and consist of but one of "each kind, which 
have been marked exceedingly'low to close them out.

If you appreciate furniture bargains you will find these all'that 
could be desired. Come promptly as they will go speedily 
patrons see them.

ti •LTD*Arrangements have been completed for 
a picked St. John football team to play 
the U. 3S-. B. in Fredericton on Thanks
giving day. While a team has not been 
chosen as yet, it will be picked from the 
following players: for the back division, 

^William Malcolm, Walter Willis, Roy 
Drynan, Hazen Howard, George Clarke,! 
Lyle McGowan, Armstrong and Alex. 
Thorne, and for the forwards, Goodspeed, 
McKinnon, Leçnard, Gardner, Turner, 
Smith and Grearson. j

As-" will be seen from the list a strong 
team can be picked from these players, 
one that should be able to give the red and 
black the game of their lives, even if they 

_ do not lower the collegian’s collors. Mal- 
An important meeting of the Free Kin- colm and Willis are a half line in them- 

dergarten committee, the first general selves, and with Drynan and Clark added
meeting since the annual aeasion was held 7,ould make a ver>' atron8 combination.

; McGowan and Armstrong m the quarter >esterday afternoon. A Tag day was d.s- diyieion look d,cidcdly strong, and with a
cussed and it xvas decided, as the weather forward line made up of Goodspeed, Jack 
would likely he more pleasant, to have McKinnon, Charles Leonard, Stan Smith, 
it in April next year instead of in Feb- Thorne, Gardner, Frank Grearson and 
mary as has been the custom. The foi-; Turner ought to round out a good team.

The fifteen are picked from the Algon- 
I mittee:—Mrs. VV. F. Hatheway. honorary quins and Carleton teams.
■ president; Mrs. H. H. Pickett, president;

Mrs. Harry Roberts, Mrs. G. If. Hay, Mrs'
John Bullock and Mrs. F. E. Holman.

, vice-presidents; Dr. Margaret Parks, secre- 
[ tary; Mrs. C. F. Woodman, treasurer;! *

Miss Louisa Murray, Mias iv. g. Gunn1 Minister Spending Week in Mont- 
and Mrs. F. S. Simms, members of the 
executive.

once our sêüà»—

Dresser, mahogany finish, bevel mirror,
reduced price $19.50

Chiffonier, mahogany finish, bevel mirror,
reduced price $17.26

Chiffonier, mahogany finish, bevel mirror,
reduced price $20.00

Ladies’ Writing Desk, quartered oak, mirror 
at top,,

Ladies ’ Work Stand, weathered oak,

! Book Case, weathered oak, 40 inches wide, two 
glass doors,TAG BAY LAÏEB. reduced price $17.75 

Book Case, weathered oak, 30 inches wide, 
leaded glass door,Free Kindergarten Committee 

Decide for April—Mrs. Hathe
way Honorary President; Mrs. 
H. H. Pickett, President

reduced price $28.00 
China Closet, quartered oak, dull golden finish,

reduced price $26.00 
China Closet, polished quartered oak, golden 

finish, bent glass front and ends,

leaded glass doors,
reduced price $16.00

; reduced price $37.25 
China Closet, early English finish, large size,

reduced price $45.50 
| Library Chair, in tapestry,, early English 

frame, reduced price $17.75
Ladies’ Desk, fumed oak, reduced price $12.75 

reduced price $25.00 Arm Chair, solid mahogany frame, dark green 
Magazine Stand, mission effect, pretty design, leather. reduced price $21.00

reduced price $9.26 Turkish Chair, small size, maroon silk,
Parlor Rocker, mahogany finish, green silk up- reduced price $20.50

reduced price $7.25 Willow Arm Chair, English pattern, buff finish,
reduced price $4.85 

reduced price $6.65 
Dining Table, extends 8 feet, early English 

finish.
And a few others.

reduced price $5.25 
Gentleman’s Arm Chair, high back, leatherette 

upholstered, weather oak finish,
drawer at base.

reduced price $11.25
House Desk, large size, golden oak,

, lowing were elected officers of the

HON. MR. FIELDING bolstered,I

Parlor Table, eircassion walnut.
Arm Chair, rattan,reduced price $8.00

Parlor Table, mahogany finish,,
real With Specialist — Facial 
Paralysis Passing Away

reduced price $4.50 
Parlor Table, fumed oak. reduced price $4.65 
Jardiniere Stand, golden oak,

reduced price $16.00

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Five Odd Go-Carts, reduced prices :
$4.50, $6.75, $7.50, $11.75, $12.76Montreal, Oct. 26—(Special)—Hon. W. 

i S. Fielding is spending this week in Mon- 
! treal, where he will be for n few days 
under the earè of a specialist whom he 
consulted some weeks ago when his attack 
of facial paralysis developed. The trouble 

! waa diagnosed as of a slight and local na- 
I ture, and has since been gradually passing j 
! away. gj

reduced price $4.00
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

Manche^ter_Robertso^^Uison^_LtdI

1*

8

The Largest Retail Dititnbutors ot 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and ^Houses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Brost
K

The Most Complete Showing OfI

New Winter Coats
to be found in the city. The finest productions of-this sea
son ’s graceful tendencies.

New Fall Coats
in custom tailored effects. Beautiful garments of original 
style and marked individuality.

High- Grade Street and Evening Coats
Garments of the most exclusive character .that are ap

preciated by those who want the best.

Handsome Auto Coats
specially imported styles in tweed, suitings, mixtures and 
Scotch novelties.

■

i

:
Ladies' Coats From $5.00 to $50.03

>
1

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

U i in; ■uii

SHIRT WAISTS
At Popular Prices

See them! That’s the best way of knowing just how beautiful, 

charming and stylish they are, and the extraordinarily good value they 
represent.

Flannelette Waists 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25 
Fancy Waists (in cardinal, navy, fawn and Black).. . ,95c.
Black Sateen Waists $1.10, $1.50, $1.65, $1,75

............  « $2.25
.$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Black Cashmere.... 
Flannelette Wrappers

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

V

’vr
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